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A.G.M. Opening dedicated to Youth
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
With a huge banner reading "Youth of
Today, Leaders of Tomorrow" as a
backdrop, a group of young singers and
dancers opened the Nuu -chah-nulth
Tribal Council's 25th Annual General
Meeting.

The purpose of the AGM is to review
programs of the past year, and map
out priorities and programs for the
coming year.
Young voices filled the air of Maht
Mahs Gym as they sang, drummed, and
danced to the Nuu- chah -nulth song. An
appreciative, standing -room only crowd
danced and clapped along with the
young people, opening the AGM with
positive feelings, and hope for the
future.

®

priorities and programs for the
coming year.
Agenda items for the opening day
were written by NCN youth, and
were dedicated to youth ideas and
issues.
Nick Watts, Ashley Watts, Matti
Cootes and Reg Sam chaired the
youth session, guiding initial
introductions of the many youth
delegates seated around the table.
Hesquiaht youth, Erica Tom,
recommended a N.T.C. Youth
Council be formed. It was proposed
the council would be made up of
male and female representatives
from each First Nation and a budget
be provided to the representatives for
travel expenses and honoraria. In a
separate motion, urban youth were
granted a seat at the proposed NTC
Youth Council table.

1

A

year.
The purpose of the AGM is to review
programs of the past year, and map out

Following Richard Watts
congratulations to Archie
Little for winning the Northern Region Co-chair byelection, the table was turned
over to more than 150 Nuu chah -nulth youth.
The youth representatives recom-

continued on page 6
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welcomes Nisga'a
By David Wiwchar

legislative chamber were reserved for

Southern Region Reporter

Nisga'a members, and a sea of red and
black Nisga'a shawls moved anxiously as

celebration of Nisga'a
culture and the determination of their
leaders, the black, wrought -iron gates of
the B.C. Legislature swung open to
welcome Dr. Joe Gosnell and more than
200 Nisga'a members who had flown
down from the Nass Valley to witness this

Liberal Leader Gordon Campbell rose to
speak.
"What can I say to show my respect to
the Nisga'a and all First Nations," said
Campbell, who has campaigned actively
against the Treaty process. "Nothing will
satisfy the negotiators. I am sorry. Our
caucus is sorry. Regardless of how the
events of the next few days unfold ... I
hope my apology will put my debate in
context."

In a day -long

"This is one of the most historic
pieces of legislation to ever come
before this chamber, "said Clark.

"It's time today for us to honour
our word," said Wilson.

Inside the Legislative Assembly, Premier
Glen Clark introduced Bill 51 - the
Nisga'a Final Agreement Act, to the
cheers of the N.D.P. government and their
guests.
"This is one of the most historic pieces of

1

Young voices filled the air of Maht Mahs Gym as they sang,
drummed, and danced to the Nuu- chah -nulth song.

Pacific Democratic Alliance (PDA)
leader Gordon Wilson then rose to counter
Campbell's words: "It's time today for us
to honour our word," said Wilson. "This is
not an agreement of this province. This is
not an agreement of this Premier. This is
an agreement for the Nisga'a people."
Wilson then turned to Campbell and said:
"If not this Nisga'a agreement then what

legislation to ever come before this
chamber," said Clark. "It is the culmination of more than 20 years of negotiation,
aimed at addressing the injustices that
have gone on for far too long."
The public viewing galleries around the

INSIDE
Chiefs take hard line against fish farms
Plint applies for parole
Treaty Planners meet in Ahousaht
Dancers return from Japan
Sports Page
N.E.D.C. News

J

B.C. Legislature

historic event.
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Vina Robinson lends a helping hand to youth delegates

YOUTH OF TODAY, LEADERS OF TOMORROW

Following Richard Watts congratulations to Archie Little for winning the
Northern Region Co -chair by- election,
the table was turned over to more than
150 Nuu -chah -nulth youth.
Robert Thomas said the opening
prayer, and Reg Sam performed the
opening chant before honoring families
who had suffered a death within the past

f

continued on page
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N- Sliltk -S. newspaper is published by the N nu, hah -nulth
Tribal Council for distribution to
the
embers of the fourteen
h -nulth First Nations as
uuwell as other interested groups
and individuals.
Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is

copyright and may sot be reproduced without written perfrom
Nuu<hah
son
noon Tribal Curled
P.O. Boo 1383, Port Alberta,
B.C. V9V 7M2.
Tel- plume (250) 724 -5757
Pau 1250) 723 -0463

Ha- ShilthSa will include letters received from its readers. All letters must
be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number (if
any) on it. Nana can be withhold by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity.
grammar ands good taste. the will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issuer that are critical of Nett- ehah -oulth
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the IIa.R u
thou of the wean
with
and will not necessarily coincide
the views or policies of the Nu -gbh.
nulls Tribal Council or its member F
Nations.

By David Wiuehar
Southern Region Reponer
N.T.C. Fisheries Program Manager
Don Hall came to the table to report on
the many fisheries projects throughout
Nuu -chah- nulth -ahl, and look towards
many other programs ready for implementation. wouldn't be until the next
day when Hall could leave the microphone.
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Printed at the
Alberni Valley Times
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Canada & S35.00 per year in the
U.S.A. and foreign countries (Cana:
dian dollars)

Always a hot topic for debate,
everything from fish farms to
fishing rights were passionately
debated.

Citing number of funding partners
(RAMS, FishRBC) Hall said fisheries
programs employ many Nuu -chap-nulth
people on a contractual basis, and add
to the economic base °runs coast

Subscriptions: 825.00 per year in
7fh

Always ' hot topic for debate, many
fisheries issues were brought forward
during the discussion of Hall's report.
Everything from fish farms to fishing
rights were passionately debated for the
remainder
cinder of the afternoon

Editor- Manager, Computer
Layout, Southern Region
Reporter, and interim
Northern Region Reporter
David Wiwchar
(250)7245757
i arhor®olandnet
Office Manager
Annie Watts
(250) 7245757
hashiafr(a)hlandnet
Central Region Reporter
Denise Ambrose
(250) 7252120

it's ours, then it is ours and
we can use it however we wane to," said
Larry Baird.
say

.rearirenagislmdner

a
Elders Francis Amos and Stanley Sam share in the feelings of ogetheroess brought out
during the Nuu - chah -Dulth Tribal Council Annual General Meeting.
'

----

DEADLINE

Don Hall said that both levels of
governments have been Intensely
lobbied.
During visit to Ottawa earlier this
month (see related story on Page 12),
Cliff Attu reported the Deputy Minister of Fisheries and Oceans was told by
NCN delegates: -.want to share yore

Wove say ti's ours, then it is ours
and we can use it however we
want (o," said Larry Baird.

Please note that the DEADLINE

for submissions for our next
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday,
December II, 1998. Material
submitted after deadline, cannot
be guaranteed placement but,
till relevant, will be included in
the following issue.
In an ideal world,

.submntiara wouldbetyjml. rather than
hand -written or (if possible) sent
by e-mail.
Submitted photographs should
include return address, a brief
description of subjects and enclose
a self-addressed envelope for their
rearm

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certainly like to Arable

to coverall stories and events,

submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
as

well

as

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Ha-Shilthá J

Provincial government has been
lobbied to ensure environmental

tia

*

safeguards are in place before lifting the
moratorium on fish farms, and auras.

Há=Shilth?Sá
Always Remember:
HaShilthSa belongs

to every Nuu-chahtmlth Person including
those who have Passed on, and those who are not net born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement: so it you have any great pictures you've taken.
stones or Poems you've written, or artwork you have done.
Please let us know so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also. it you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

Next year. NaShi/fh-Sa will celebrate its 25th year of serving
the Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.

Kleco! Ifleco!

P.S.

Our next issue

David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager

is the last issue

First Nations veto over the
location of salmon farms if the moratomis lifted.
ry
'We need to put the collective efforts
ofNUU <hah -nulth First Nations to get
an injunction against fish farms who are
polluting our waters;' said Cliff At leo
lames Swan Ir., a former fish farm
worker :spoke on the environmental
damage he saw being committed by
salmon farms. "Beneath the net-pen it
was disgusting.- said lames. "There
was nothing down there. Nothing could
ate

lia-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

The Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Office will be
closed for Christmas Holidays start-

ing
Monday, Dec. 21,
1998 to
Friday, Jan. 1,
1999.

We

of the

year. Make sure you get your Christmas
wishes and Happy New Year messages in by
December 11th.

-J
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N.T.C. Chiefs take hard line against fish farms

LETTERS & KLECOS

'

-

will re -open for

regular business on
Monday, January
4, 1999.

N.T.C. Fisheries
Program Manager
Dr. Don Hall (left)
presents his report
while Northern
Region Co-chair
Archie Little studies
the implications.
The report sparked
much debate, and

brought forward
many new decisions
and resolutions.

t

"What's happened to the fishing industry
has affected the women, the children and
the grandchildren," said Julia Lucas.

"Ws heartbreaking to know my grand.children will never ever grow up
fishing."
Worried about the effect of the buy -back
program, Nuu -chap -nulth fishermen
and Nuu -chap -nulth
Julia urged
more
to boom involved in
fisheries issues and the protection of
fishing rights for future generations.
"We need to join together to fight the
federalgovemment,"said Vic Amos.
"They are out to do us in, and wive
been allowing them to do ate
"We need to develop astrategy," said
Darlene Wens. "We are in the midst of

w,w,il, -and we nerd to pull ourselves
out of that turmoil for the benefit of
future generations."
Many other issues were discussed
including the rehabilitation of watersheds. and a complete mapping ofNuuchah -nullh llahoollhee, before the
manna was adjourned

,

in the midst of turmoil,
and we need to pull ourselves out
of that turmoil for the benefit of
future generations, .'said Darlene
Watts

for Archie Little whose mother was
from Ahouwht.

Dery

The morning opened with Don Hall
continuing his fisheries department
report, thanking all ofthe N.T.C. staff
and Nuu chah -nulth Hi wiih for their
guidance and support.
Hall spoke on improved commutes.

ions between his department and the
media. Citing a number of different
fisheries articles in Ha- Shilth -S4 Hall
mattes the importance of working
with the mediate ensure accurate
information is being mound.

"We're watching the death of our
resources around these salmon
farms,
Cliff Alleo

Cliff Atleo suggested the relationship go
one step further, involving N.E.D C.
and the Edu.tion Department as well
u He- Shilth -Sa.
Atlm than continued his points from
she previous day, saying that Nuu -chah-

We are

Because of the passions stirred by the
fisheries discussion and debate, Don
Hall was only able to get through half of
his report to the table, with the rest of his

presentation moved to the opening of day

Adeo.

?a ?iihp`

iit

Advisory For Histories And

Gerald Robinson from Tla-o-qui -ehs
First Nation, said he has worked in she
aquaculture industry since 1987.
Admitting fish farmers have made many
mistakes, Gerald reported that aquae .
one operations are slowly cleaning up
their act, and d.crve another chance. "1
think we should learn how tomtit
before we throw it away," said
Robinson.
Richard Watts spoke on developments
of closed containment fish farms, such as

continued on page
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DATE

TIME

PLACE

NCN Planning

Dec. 7 -a

9:00 am

Vancouver,
Friendao0sur.

15
NCN Planning
Land Selection

Eat Hastings

ác.9 -II

0.00

Unarm

Dec. 16

9:00 am

Port Alberni,

9:00 am

Somas Hall
Port Alberni,

Dec. 17

-lt

Tull& CultumlCn.

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR
NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME
THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR
TREATY NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS, WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:
VANCOUVER:

Governance
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5757

Weds.

MEETING

two
The evening was filled with dinner,
dancing and congratulatory messages u
Ahousaht
induction ceremony

Co-chair Richard Wens said the
provincial govenment i
n to
deal with the moratorium of fish farms.
and it is now the time to mobilize Nuu chab-nulth people to ensure NCN
viewpoints are represented."Wo need a
legal strategy to deal with that,'' said

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

load

"We need to pat the collective
efforts ofNuu- chah -nulth Firm
Nations to get an injunction
against fish farms who are
polluting our waters, "said Cliff

Two

nulth have to unite to light tor terms.,
traditional lemtories. 'The pollution that
these operations produce is horrific;
said Allen. "We're watching the death of
our resources around these salmon

1999 UPDATE MEETINGS:

A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANPIING TABLE WILL BE HELD AT THE VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ON DECEMBER 7, 8 AND 9, 1998. ALL NUU.
CHAH -NULTH ARE WELCOME TO OBSERVE THE MEETINGS.
WE WILL BE WORKING ON THE CALENDAR FOR THE FIRST
FEW MONTHS OF 1999 SOON. WATCH THIS SPACE!

orlacas(lcedar,albemi,net

LAX.

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE

CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250 724 5757.

Page 4
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Ahousaht- NCN Treaty

Negotiator gathered Unhand., for the
November 22/23 session of Treaty

I

Planning Meetings. Ahousaht leaders
invited NCN leadership so that they may
perform a cleansing ceremony for the
leadership. Delegates were invited to
the Thunderbird Hall where the ceremony was performed.
Delegates reassembled at the
school gymnasium to begin two days of
treaty planning. They were greeted by
Magtusiis Elementary students singing
and dancing a welcome song. The
opening prayer was offered by young
Troy .{ùw, who said the complete
prayer in his own language Murray
John Sr. welcomed the visitors on behalf
of Ahousaht Htt wiih Corbett George

t17t1

1

Kelly John (right) speaks at the A . stu aqua (Celebration of Life), welcoming 10 month-old Colleen Jones (Noss- weigh -Ma) to the world.
Named after her aunt Colleen lack, mother Bev Jack and father Wayne
Jones (left) listen as Kelly speaks for Chief ferry Jack, grandfather of
Colleen Jones, and host of the celebration which attracted more than 150
people to the Tsaxana Gymnasium last weekend.

Handmade doll given to
N.T.C. by Wada, Japan
During the Nuu -chah -nulth whaling

done

group trip to Japan we visited a
ing cminimurol valid Wade
Our visit included aright at a traditional
Japanese hotel where we met, among others, 3 beautiful Japanese ladies who prepared a traditional Japanese dinner for

At the conclusion of Me dinner we pre.mid our hoots with some Nau <hahnulth gifts and then went to the town hall
to watch some traditional Japanese whaling dances and to perform
The next morning we were overwhelmed
by 4 gins that these ladies presented to
These gifts were given to the 3 here.
tary whaling chief that were on the trip
and one to the Nuuuhah -ninth Tribal
Council.
They asked that we share the story and
history associated with these traditional
Japanese dons.
We promised we would.
One Japanese tradition is to give. traditional Japanese doll to the mothers of

newborn babies.
The dolls that we received were given to
our lady hosts when their babies were
born.
Thesedol Is have spent many years greeting visitors in the lobby of the hotel so
you can imagine how we felt when we
were asked if we would graciously accept these dolls as gift.
It was explained to as that the children,
whom these dolls represented, were all
grown up now and because of the close
friendship we all experienced in such a
shop time trey felt that it was appropriate that these dolls go home with us.
We promised thatwe would never forget
who these dolls represented ,(the children
of our hosts), where they came from,
(Wada, Japan), and how they cune lobe
iththeNuu- chah- nulth(g'
to us due
ing the November, 1998Nutr chah -nulth
whaling dance group trip to Japan).
So therms great history that comes with
these dolls A history that we promised
we would never forge and. gift we will
cherish forever.

ATTENTION TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve. You must apply for Band
Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you are
on Tseshaht's Registry Band List, and must apply for Band Membership.
Newborns, as always, need Large Binh Certificates, a for, at the Band Office to
be filled out Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, and change of name must
be recorded u an event that has happened an that I may change the Band list
accordingly. Administrator and contact person is Lise Robinson at 1- 888 -7241225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385.
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Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

r'

(Menton Express
Viso
Personalized Weddings Pla.h
Mastercard
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots of

CJ
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,
Former Alberni Indian Residential School dormitory
a_

and

supervisor, and convicted
pedophile Arthur Henry Plias,
could be walking the streets by
January 16th, 1999 if his
parole application is successful.
(file photo)

Billy bench
AhousahtChiefNegotiatot,

CI iff Atlm, also welcomed the guests,

saying, "We want to express what an
honour it is to host the Treaty Planning
Session basal home."
Newly elected Northern Region Cochair, Archie Little, served as Chairman
for this session. In his opening remarks r
he Thanked Ahousaht for the cleansing
ceremony... was a moving experience,

certain number of the same
charges," said Residential School
plaintiff Melvin Good. "The
other charges aren't being
recognized, and that's not good
for the healing of our people. I
think they should still charge him

Kle
at

Cliff AO= opened discussion

after the formalities of adopting the
agenda Ile spoke of the hardships that
political representatives are suffering at

with more."
"Complainants can testify

To

All Nuurohah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,

.a

\

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore fail responsibility for naymentofmedical visits.
s-ram. etc. will fall on the same,! Indian Affairs cannot and will not oav
any bills without full coverage Remember, unless a child is registered with
sees

Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card)
very important medical factors apply:

The child is covered under the parents medical plan, for only
three months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age they are no longer covcreel Cyder the NUB program for. equipment: supplies: drugs
dental; and opticaL
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires her or his own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
a.

1
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Murray John, speaker for
Ahousaht Chiefs, welcomes
Treaty Planners to Ahousahl

the Summit level. Ile described some
the health problems that some of the

r

of

prominent First Nation leaders are
He pointed out Mw things
Madre leaders fought so hard for
seemed to come almost effortlessly after

offal,.

Slung.= Nation performed a

.

spiritual ceremony for the leadership
At
said that Ahousaht would
to take the leadership role in
attending the Summit with the rest of
NCN leadership to perform a similar_
'lee

ao

between the principles.
Shawn Atleo of Ahousaht offered a
proactive solution to the problem.
Shawn, along with Tawney Lem of
Hupecasath will develop a formula
based on Firs[ Nations' values and
objective criteria for use of all NCN
nations.
On the issue of Fish and
'
Fisheries, Sayers reported that the
issue has been taken off ofThe TSC
table in order to see how the Fisheries
Interim Measures Agreement negotiations progress. NCN have been
extremely frustrated at the slow pace
of the IMA negotiations with respect
to fisheries.
Tseshaht member, Darken
Watts, brought up the issue of lost
time during treaty planning sessions.
She pointed out that over the last few
months, four planning days have been
lost for one reason or soothe. She
expressed mnere for the lack of

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership

I

Animals

Phone: 723fi201

1-800-287-9961

Teleflora

Worldwide
delivery

attendance at a post secondary institution that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It takes 6
weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process
immediately! On not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have
both cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the
NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.

-8

Robert

Men.

Page 5

Treaty Manager Vic Pearson is presented with
hand -carved canoe from Ahousaht Chiefs.
dmumena being sent to the TSC for
negotiation due to lost time and the need to
catch up with the work.
_
After much discussion itwas
agrad tngttbe Executive would schedule

-,

inlhb trait

CD

NTC AMP Program Supervisor

We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent address to our

Administration address @
Tla -o -qui -alit First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Torino. B.C.
VOR 2Z0

Attention: Noreen Amos

Nuked time

before March 31,
1999. Richard Lucas reported on behalf of
the Lands, Air, Water Mandate Working
Group (LAWMG). Ile said that little work
has been accomplished since last aeon.

of the problem is that there is little, if
any, response from the First Nations when
requests for input are
"The other
Part

problem appears to be s lack of commitment,
sometimes we sit here for three hours
waiting for other working group members
to show up," complained Lucas.
Lucas said that LAWMG is in the
process of planning a workshop on the
issue
NCN Cantitution and

...Bing

CHR's, Health Clerks, and Band Membership Clerks:

bah

agreed that the
would
ceremony
take placepmding
time allowance on the Summit agenda.
Torn (Mexsis) Happy took raised an
issue that has been troubling him
Mexsis is the President for the World
Council of Whalers (WCW) and has
been barraged with media questions.
'The trouble is that) can only give the
position of WCW and not the NCN
position. The media
seem to
separate one from the other.'"
Mexsis requested that NCN
adopt a position
whaling and that a
mutually agreed upon person be
designated as spokesperson to field
questions from the media.
Vehicle, Negotiator, Larry Baird Sr.,
pointed out that it is our right to
whale, "it is our right, protected by the
Constitution of Canada. It is a right
that we choose not to exercise at this
time."
After a lengthy discussion on
the topics NCN whaling position was
adopted by motion. The position
cognise urCon
rally
protected right to emu wMlea. NCN
goals in negotiating the whale hunting
isfitrunder Treaty add named the Cochairs as spokespersons for the NCN
on whaling issues.
Hupecasath Negotiator, Judy
Sayers, provided the Tripartite
Standing Committee report for
November 5-6. One of the highlights
was BC's position on land selection
Heinz Dyck, BC negotiator, responded
to NCN's request for formulae and
methodology with respect to land
selection with a spreadsheet.
Ibineen NCN Nations are
their treaty collectively.
he
9f1 4@ tatop,4 1
Is
being
individually by call,
First .pion BC is
the-board approach' respecting land allocations. Other troubling
issues were raised but cannot be
published due to agreements made
I

before the parole hearings, but
we will not be pursuing further
s.
criminal charges unless there are
indicated there were ttlrc' "Early
more serious criminal charges
people
to testify against Pl
brought forward," said Claridge.
but because he entered a guilty plea,
Now 83 -years old, Plint is
they were unable to add their
incarcerated at Mountain Insticharges to the list.
lute penitentiary for sexual
"Under what's called the Totality
offenders near Chil l iwack.
Principle, the court can only take a

r

-

.remony. It was

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

By David Wencher
Southern Region Reporter

k

1998

Spiritual Cleansing For Treaty Negotiators

applies for parole

Convicted pedophile Arthur Henry
Plint could be walking the streets in
two months if his upcoming parole
hearing is successful.
Plint was convicted in 1995 and
1997, of 17 counts of sexual assault
and physical assault causing bodily
harm, and was sentenced to a minim of I years in prison, but
because ofa variety of mks, regulations and exceptions in the federal
parole act, could begin day parole on
January 16, 1999, and full parole on
July 16, 1999.
The charges originate from the
1940's. 50's and 60's when Plint was
employed as a dormitory supervisor
at the Alberni Indian Residential
School.
"There are so many things involved
in calculating parole hearings and
parole eligibility'ttaet you have to be
a mathematician to figure it out,"
said Crown Counsel lawyer Myron
Claridge.
Allan Early, lawyer for many of the
plaintiffs involved in the original
criminal trial against Plint, was
surprised to learn about the upcoming parole hearing, saying that he
wants to discuss the issue with his
clients before making any state-

3,

rods.

.

indication Name*. rims Nation of how
many deleganwill be sent. The workshop
will be held at the Hesquiaht Treaty Office
on December 14 -16.
Darrell Ross reported on behalf of
the Revenue and Fiscal Mandate Working
Group IRFM W OI. On the issue of
compensation, he noted that there is an

element of comp...gm in almost every
substantive issue to be negotiated. The
RFMWG recommended negotiating
compensation
is comes up
each
substantive
as moppos
in negotiating

FOR

it as astand -alone issue. The recommendation was adopted by motion.
The Jurisdiction and Gayer-

--

r

MadateWorkisgGroup
reported that they have completed a
nance

draft document on NCN Governance.
Tawney Lem reported that the decoment is 65 pages long and incorporates
the vast input of the elders. lem adds
that the Working Group did its best to
convert the elders' input into
mamulthne tent while recognizing the
Importance of including as many NCN
words as possible.
On the lighter side, Treaty
Manager, Vic Pearson, was aeknowledged for his tireless work for the NTC
Treaty. Stanley Sam presented Pearson
with a beautifully carved mask on
behalf of the Elders Advisory Committee. "I think he must be taking the
same medicine as Ben lohnson "joked
Sam.

Ahousaht Hawiih and leaden
also presented a miniature canoe to Vic
Pearson. The canoe was caned by
Ahousaht elder, Sam Mack.
lames Swan tr. provided
original paintings to be given away as
door prizes at the two day meeting.
The lucky winners are Gordon Taylor
and Peter Frank.

SALE

'INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS: '
THE NUU- COAT -NULTH EXPERIENCE" BOOR
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.
and

'NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL'

VIDEO

These videos have also been
ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office,

Books are $20.00 / Video $100.00 [there is a discount price
available to all First Nation members]

Send your orders to:
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program
P.O. Boa 1210
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone (250) 724 -3232 - Fax (250) 724.6642

-
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N.T.C. A.G.M.
mended construction of recreation

half-day.

The table voted to empower the
NCN youth by cunt miring time
and money to help form a Nuu ehah -ninth Youth Council.
The table voted to empower the NCN
youth, as Judy Sayers moved for the
NTC to commit time and money to help

formation ofaNUU -chap -smith
Youth Council.
The Youth council will initially be
coordinated by Reg Sam and Nick
Watts, with each First Nation appointing
one youth representative and one
in the

alternate.

Newly elected Northern Region Cochair, Archie little was endorsed by
motion by the NTC Chiefs. In his
acceptance speech, Little thanked all the
people that supported him during the
election. Jack Little provided some
background on Archie, saying that hell
originally from Mansaht through his
late mother. He congratulated Archie

behalf of his family.
Delegates from the Nonhem Region,
led by Jerry Jack Sr. offered a prayer
chant for Archie so that be begin his

Francis Amos, Nelson Beulah again
commended the youth delegates for their
rang involvementthroughout the
Annual General Meeting.
"It was wonderful to see that the youth
of today are indeed ready to become the
leaders of tomorrow," said Nelson.
Before the meeting was called to order,
Simon Lucas introduced a theme that
through the morning session:
diabetes.
Simon, who is diabetic, was forced to
change his diet and lifestyle after his
diagnosis, and men walks 10 kilometres
a day to help stabilize his blood -sugar
levels.
CHS Nurses staffed a diabetes clinic
throughout the AGM, and people were
urged to We the test. A television crew
from the CBC show "All My Relations-,
were also at the ACM, putting together
production on diabetes within First
Nations canmwmilies: foaming on the
diabetes programs offered within Nuu cheh -nulth First Nations.
CHS (Community & human Services)
Bond Chairperson Helen Dick, reported
tome, fiery of health programs offered
through their offices to NCN communities Programs dating with diabetes,
disabilities, elder's health concerns,
hearing impairment, and many other
conditions.
"It's painful to see the lack of thongs.*
could be pain place for
people" said Ray Samuel Sr. "This is a
great concern."
Laity Baird Sr. spoke about the lack of
assistance available for Nuchap
u
-nulth
people with disabilities. "Many of our
people have no choke but to leave their
because they Memo seek
special sery
available only iethe
larger towns and
"Our communities need to wise up about
Me reality of disability. Many of our
communities
.. are remote and require boat
trips rough
are lacking ramps
or wheel chà r -access bathrooms "said
Eileen Charleson. "It's hard for me to go
to my community for band meetings
-

new role
penne way.
The
hours of the meeting
centred around fisheries issues (see
gory 3) as Fisheries Prgram
Program Manager
Dr. Don Hall presented his reports
which sparked many emotional debates
around the table
Hugh Braker reviewed the latest draft
of NCN Constitution from a legal
perspective. The Constitution affects all
NCN Chiefs and Band Councillors and
spells out rules they must abide by
,.

-
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Myles Kettle'
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The Nuu -cheh -ninth Dance Group
arrived in Tokyo on November 11, 1998.
Upon their arrival they were met at the
airport by a person from the
Whaling Association and taken to their
hotel.
I arrived at the hotel later that evening
after returning from my visit to Taiji,
which is one of four whaling communities in
which I had the good

After the singing of the Nuu -chah -ninth
song, and prayers from Stanley Sam and

problem solving, athletics, lifakills,
cultural development , health, abuse,
education and peer counseling.
Time ran out before the youth could
complete their agenda. They requested
their next meeting he a full day rather
a

By Memo tI on Hoypy00ok)
For Na- SArUh -Sa

lei

There were several suggestions that
workshops be held for the youth. Ideas
included workshops that address alcohol
and drug addictions, anger management,

"-we

n,Ì

works man
Elder's Helper
during the
N.T.C. Annual
General
Meeting.
Greatly appreciated by the
Elders, Myles
made sure they
had something
to drink,
teething to
eat, and were
kept comfortable throughout the three day meeting.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Dance Group In Japan;
Secret Meetings or Cultural Exchange?

during meetings and other official events
The most recent amendments to the NTC
Constitution were outlined in a separate
document and adopted by motion. The
document must be submitted to the
Societies Act office for their approval.

facilities in NCN communities currently
lacking such opportunities. They
formally agreed, by motion, to put
recommendation to the Chiefs Whey,
Souks built in the communities that
would be funded by NTC.

Man

continued from page I

-

lap.

I

lap.

l'1lväI:M egJ14lIf1&

someone got separated from the rest of
mother than to say "if you get login.
TRY and get back to the head'.
Their concern was well founded. the
commuter trains are jammed packed
with people going to
loan

jam- puked'

For the Japanese their culture,
their language and their food
culture comes first and is foremost in their country.
is-

al

-

_

moaned to find the balance in their very
hectic working lives with a way to

After our long trip we were
given a traditional Japanese
meal which included whale meat
followed by a whaling festival
which was organized for our
benefit at the town auditorium.

-

a.mOi

Eileen Charleson speaks on the continued disabling effects
Residential Schools have had in Nuu- chah -nulth territories.
because

of this. Our workers need to be
code needs of the disabled"

Smon Read spoke on the Residential
School project, and the Aboriginal
Healing fend, announcing that application forms will ...Parcae Decemhm3^193e.urr ue,dr man slnrontnevn w
Although ruer change tu the SILO
million Healing Fund's criteria and
guidelines are not available yet, Steve
Charleson asked that all information be
made available as soon as it's available.
Jerry Jack, survivor oldie Catholicnm Christie Residential School, said
As time Christie survivors come
together weak legal and financial
compensation from the people that
tormented and abused them as children.
"They should give that land to min
compensation for the abuse we lived
through attJW school ".said lerry.
"Plus they should makes treatment
centre for Mower us who suffered at
their hands. It's been 40 years since
was there but it still seems like just
yesterday. It's something weve had to
live with all our lives.
"It's about time the government and
the Catholic Church were made to pay
for physically and sexually abusing us
as children, and for trying to steal our
language and culture in the name of

f

ob

1

said Eileen Charleson.
"We need to do something about this no
we can heal."
Simon Read spoke.. how residential
school survivors can begin the process
towards healing; speaking to one of

CHS'ssauallyn inrARewdapjad,,.

lire

fortune of visiting before the dace
group arrived.

Our hosts were

muter trains to Tolcyo'Statidl
during the morning rush hour

,

tion workers Derek Thompson (Northern Region), Lisa Thomas (Central
Region), Michael McCarthy (Central

Japan.
Our hosts were a little apprehensive.
we tared out because we had to take
two
to Tokyo Station
during Me morning rush hour and they
thought that if anyone was going to get
lost then this is when it would happen

7

schools.

"Wive last the ability to hug our
children and our grandchildren and tell
them how very much we love them,"
said Darlene as she stood with her arm
around one of her granddaughters. "To
show love to our children, our grandchildren, our great grandchildren is the
greatest thing we can do," added Edgar.
l

I`1

Well enjoyed a meal at the hotel
together and then retired for the night
after .long day of travel for all of us.
The next morning, November 12, 1998,
we setoff bright and early from Tokyo
bound for Wade which is one of the
other coastal whaling communities
located in the south western pan of

Sneer (Central Region), and peen,

continued on page

little appre-

hensive as our marred out because we had to take two com-

School counselor,
counselors
include Kelly John (Northern Region),
Marie Rush (Sorbian Region), Ray

Region), Louise Tatoosh (Southern
Region), and Daniel lack (Southern
Region).
Darlene Watts, Edgar Charlie, and
many other delegates rose to speak on
the importance of ¢topping the vicious,
circle of abuse; problems eta cen,be
traceddrrectly Peek o h
stdentrai

and experience how deeply rooted

Sherri Cook feasts on raw Whale meat

imilalito,"

Tokyo Station is the main train station
to anywhere on the main island of Japan
and haw of the Bullet Trains.
Our hosts were apprehensive because
they had no idea what they would do if

You only have 15 seconds to get on the
train before the doors close and when
you think the train is full and you are
being squished and can't even move
(actually it is only half full according to
Japanese standards), and then another
wave ofpwple push their way ma.

.

Ano0Hittdondfathehwnafdeumdlientb -+
matters even ewe f someone got lost is
the pride that the Japanese take in their
culture and language.

Therm. virtually no English to be
found anywhere and everybody speaks
Japanese. For the Japanese their culture,
their language and their fwd comes first
molls foremost In their country.
Upon our arrival in Wada we were very
fortunate, and thrilled, to check
into* traditional Japanese hotel.
Before entering these traditional hotels
you must remove your shoes at the front
door where you are proved with "one
size fits all' lippors,W earth got to
experience sleeping on
Japanese mattress, on the floor, covered
with a wonderfully warm
down quilt.
Everyone agreed it was the bell sleep
they had
h
during our week long stay in

...net

Japan.

with.

unbelievable
ecl
of apprection for the kindness,
rity and hospitality that was
bestowed upon was guests in their
community Upon our maim to Tokyo
he 3 Nuu -chah -nultb hereditary whaling
chiefs and soon to be chief Tommy
i

continued on page 8

It was wonderful to see and
experience how deeply rooted
whaling is in the Japanese
culture through their songs,
dances and food culture.
It mass eery enjoyable evening and

Iran), Nuu- chah -nulth
members would like to
receive World Council of

it

truly opened our eyes to the importance
of whaling to the young and old who
live in these coastal whaling communi-

Whalers newsletters,
'write tel

ties. Upon completion of a evening
filled with song and dance we retired to
the public bath and after a hot hot bath
we all went to bed. Oh, by the way the
public baths are not awed. Mlle main
for the women and one for the men.
One treader observation that !made
is that the Japanese have somehow

W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1R3
ore -mail: wow @island.net

afo -c err ant, Port

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
VOY GO

I

Nets.
We left Wada

Connections
Ar'0n:with Internet
617W
agent

Bus: (2s0) 72a-0les
F.:12501 724-1774

B.C.

Phone: (260)724-7718 Fu: (360)724 -6078
w....no..mrth net

Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Port 400,0,.11.C.

whaling is in the Japanese culture
through their songs, dances and food
culture. We were then invited to partake
in the festival and we captivated them
with our songs and dances.
At the end of the evening we were all
invited to join then as we all danced to
cd oe
two of itT84Pfttftábeédtifvllittle
V.9
Japanese girl tried.iencbine how to °
do n properly, bull was pathetic) and
*glove finished the evening with
everyone dancing to a Nuu -chap -nu Ith
Hoye 'toys song.

1

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

End Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street.,

vise to a whale processing plant
owned by Mr Shoji -S.. Before we left,
we were presented with 4 beautiful
handmade Japanese dolls made and
donated by Hihue Mandy.. One has
been presented to the NUu- chap -nulth
Tribal Council during the recent NTC
Annual Assembly (see related story on
etch,.
page Stand the other 3 were
he 3 Nuiechah -nulth hereditary whaling

After our long trip we were given a
traditional Japanese meal which
included whale meat followed by a
whaling festival which was organized
for our benefit at the town auditorium.
We were introduced by the Mayor of
Wada and then sat down on mats to
etch the show. It was wonderful to see

:.

47;

relax. They Roth hard but also take time
to relax and bathing is one technique. It
was very satisfying way to end the day.
The next day, November 13, 1998, we
met with Mayor Nakayama at the town
hall and then had a walking tour a well

* ** Foil T -1 Walnut Connection
* ** ]Heir We Tech Support
* *o unarm., g Landed Access Acruunh
000 A Full Rarere of Gasp.. Saba d Senfes

II

4'4

An

1
t

k

_

4

The Nuu -chah -nulth delegation gather fora photo
before returning home from Japan.

.
_

Your Ono NOV

Tcliv,.!fo'

Consular (motor

Salving Put Abemt, UdueW.
We

'

tenon Romhin
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Dance group in Japan

Ha- Shilth -Sa, December 3, 1998

continued from page

Happynook Jr, went to visit the Fisheries
Agency of Sari and men the Institute of

vtewofTokyo.

Cetacean Research while the rest of the
group took the opportunity logo shopping. After a good meal back at the hotel

The day we had all been waiting
for, and the reason we were

we all retired for the night to get some
rest for our bus tour of Tokyo city
scheduled for the next day..

se Masted the hotel at
an and began our tour of Tokyo city at
am. Our first stop was at the Meiji

November
8

9

14,

Shinto temple where w< happened upon,
and had an opportunity to witness, a
traditional Japanese wedding.
We then moved on to the Eastern
Garden of the Emperor's estate. At this
stop we walked around a very large and
red the
beautiful Japanese garden and
where
Emperor's gallery
oath JJ
painting of our very own Victoria harbor
which was painted in 1892 for the
Emperor °(that time period.
The next stop was a Buddhist temple
which had an incredibly busy and
crowed market area where we all had the
opportunity to get lost for about 45
before we headed off for lunch
at the
Inc top of a hotel near the Tokyo
harbor with a great view.
After lunch we boarded a large cruiser
fore tour of Tokyo Bayard upon
completion of the maniples rushed
off to the top ofd 21 storey building
which provided us with another birds rye
I

/

Bamfield Community School includes

7

invited, finally aerie ed.

The new principal of Bandied Community School has invited Huu- ay -aht
embers into their children's education.
Incorporating culture into education,
Principal Wade Gemmel! is piloting
numerous First Nations education

The final destination was the busiest
corner in Tokyo which happens to be
the largest and busiest area in the world

for shopping. It is known as Gina.
After a very full day of touring see
hurried iodic whaling festival venue
(which is where the Sumo wrestlers do
their thing) to speak with the stage
director to make sure there was a clear
understanding abbot our performance.
After communicating through interpret as and believing we had everything
under control we were whisked away to
the official Whaling Festival reception
where we presented the Japan Whaling
Association with sprint drawn by Ron
Hamilton and donated by hereditary
chiefleff Cook.

The Nuu- chah -nulth whaling
dance group stepped on to the
stage in full cedar and shawl
regalia with the Happynook
family curtain hanging in the
background.

i

After talking with old friends and
mating new
tee retired for the
in

n

The day we had all been waiting for,
and the reason we were invited, finally
arrived. After going to the venue°
make sure everything was in order we
waited patiently for the doors to open
0
and the 3000peepletostan
filing i
u m.
the 10,000 person capacity forum
a,
o

Hereditary whaling chief Jerry
Jack started the performance
with whaling prayer chant
The first performance began at 11:00
am. and again we could feel the
mportance and the legacies of whaling
which is clearly woven through the
basic fabric oflapanese society.
At 2:30 pm, the Nuuchah -nulth
whaling dance group stepped onto the
stage in full cedar and shawl regalia

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT
TSAWAAYUUS

(RAINBOW GARDENS)
HORTICULTURE THERAPY - Throughout the Autumnmonthsresidentswill
be creating craft items reflecting nature and gardening, later in the season they
will begin their winter garden in the green house. Avid gardeners and or those
with

genuine interest in gardening with the elderly are encouraged to apply.
PHOTOGRAPHER - Duties will include photographing or videotaping out special events held throughout the year, The person(.) may also be required to keep
the photographs organized and to se up photo displays. Applicants must have an
interest in photography. Some experience would be nice, but not necessary.
CURRENT EVENTS - An outgoing, open -minded individual is required to lead
u group discussion about various topics in the news.
a

COMPUTER GAME INSTRUCTORS - Individuals with some knowledge
of the computer games, i.e, teaching residents how to play solitaire.
BUS DRIVERS - Applicants must possess a valid class 4 driver's license. We
have an adventuresome group of residents who enjoy nips out into the community, around the Island and occasionally to the mainland.
OTHER - Companions for one -tonne visits, baking, outings, sewing, ceramics,
appointments, exercises, letter writing, reading, crib, card games, board games,
watercolor painting, quilting, newsletter........ The list !seedless If you have any
special skills to share sicker are of a caring nature we have a place for you.
HOW TO APPLY - Drop by and pick up an application form at 6151 Russell
Place OR Phone 724 -5655 and ask for the Therapeutic Recreation Department.
All applicants must be willing to go through screening testa

g'

Bamfield student Candace
dapple puts the finishing
touches on her eagle painting

Sherri Cook drinks from the fountain of purification

cipati of our performance
the following afternoon at the festival.
night

Hazel Cook poses with
an dressed in
traditional Japanese clothes

projects at the school, including painting language. weaving, storywlkne and
carving.
"It's so important for kids to understand
their own language and culture," said
Gemmel' 'These programs are in their
infancy right now, but the potential is
huge Approximately half of the students at
Bamfield Community School are from
Amato, and Gemmel! hopes that both
Native and non- Native students will
learn to understand each other batter
through these cultural programs.
pening in Hanley
"rd seen this
Bey," said Gemmel', who came to
Barn field from the northern Tsimshin
school.
Working with Spencer Peters in
preparing First Nations programs for
implimenrstion,Gemmell combined his
direct experience with Spencer ideas in
developing the projects for Bamfield.
Last week, Bamfield Community
School hired Pearl Johnson to the
position of Resource Worker.
Pearl will lead the cultural programs,
teaching the an, language and storytelling programs, and arranging for
Huu- ay -aht elders to come in to the
school to share their teachings with the

with the Happynook family curtain
hanging In the background.
Hereditary whaling chief lorry lack
started the performance with his whaling
prayer chant which was immediately
followed by paddle song which
brought .,dancers out from behind the
curtain with paddles in their hands as
they brought cars the shores of Japan.
We then went right into the two whaling
songs which belong to hereditary
whaling chief Edgar Charlie and then
we sang the Nuu -shah -nulth victory
song, which we asked for permission to
sing, because it seemed appropriate as
we felt this union of two whaling
nations was a rectory in itself.

We left the stage to huge
round of applause only to be
whisked to the front entrance of
the forum for photos.
The last song was or Ante which was
lead by Kelly John and was our way of
saying farewell to the people who had
welcomed us into their lands and their
lives
We left the stagers a huge round of
applause only to be
to the front
entrance of the forum for photos.
What an experience. We ended the day
by eating another traditional Japanese

dinner sidle Ryogoku Station.

We all ludo great time with the
Karaoke machine which can be found
anywhere and everywhere throughout

ible meal of whale meats, blubber and
other delicious foods.

Japan

We all felt so comfortable with our
Japanese fries& that most of us took

turn to sing
a
I would have lei saÿ Hudson Webster,
Edgar Charlie and Kelly John stole the
show with their heart felt renditions of
their Cavan songs which dated back at
least 30 years
She,
and Haul Cook (cousins)
were a close second. A great time was
had by all.
November 16, was another early trip on
the commuter trains as we made our
way from Tokyo to Kyoto and Osaka.
We were met in Kyoto by Mrs Ohnishi
who is the owner of world renowned
whale cuisine restaurant in Osaka.
She was our hostess for the last two
days of our stay in Japan. She grarowdy covered the costs for our two
days in her company which included our
tour hotel and food. We visited two of
Kyoto's temples which are over 5000
years old and had an opportunity to,
gain, get lost in a very crowded market
area as we hopped.
We left Kyoto bound for Osaka and
Mrs Ohnishï s restaurant for an bleed.

Cook

student...
"Pearl brings culture into the classrooms, said Bamfield teacher Debbie

t'

9:30 am Tuesday morning November
l7. No I have not nude mistake, we
left Japan Tuesday night and arrived in
You figure
ammo erTuesdar rnortong -.
,n out" hAblb úl569
n..

We were met in Kyoto by Mrs
Ohnishi who is the owner of a'

world renowned whale cuisine
restaurant in Osaka.

Our introduction to the beautiful homelands of Japan and the
people of Japan was filled with

Hereditary whaling ocher Jerry Jack and
Kelly John ate everything within their
each. It was great fun. After the meal
there were number of gilts presented to
Mrs Ohnishi which included &cedar.
cape, father headdress, whale design
vest. cedar shopping basket, silver
bracelet, one of the small peddles we
used to get to Japan and a number of
other gifts.
We asked than these gins be bung in her
for all time. We then made
our way to the Osaka Chamber of
Commerce reception where we received
imam welcome.
To end the evening, hereditary whaling
chief Edgar Charlie and his out Jenny
presented Mrs Ohnishi in front of all
Mr business colleagues, a handmade full
sire paddle. What a day!!
We left Japans. about
Tuesday,
November 13, and are, ed in Vancouver
,

aril,

Last Week,

kindness, generosity and unbelievable hospitality.
In closing, our introduction to the

ye

beautiful homelands of lapas and the
people of lapas was filled with kind.
mess, generosity and unbelievable
hospitality. We were all fortunate to
experience' ow courteous, honorablle
and honest the Japanese a re, and

then

attributes must never be forgotten and in
fact shared with everyone we meet.
When we hear negative remarks being
spoken against the Japanese and their
whaling, our group will now be able to
et them straight because we all left
Japan with a clear insight on how
important whaling Moth. Japanese and
how deeply rooted whaling is within
their culture and indeed woven into the
basic fabric of heir society.

Regional Clam Management Board to
apply fora First Nation Clam Pilot
Project on Equis Beach.
DFO had rejected two previous amen.
lions fora Clam Pilot Project on Equis
Mack and on this day. the DFO
representatives quashed the program
before it even advanced toils application sage.

.}}

fJ,

Pearl Johnson helps Jay
Hooke moe research his nest

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Hamilton. By bringing speakers into the
school and taking students on field trips
to Arucla, Hamilton says Pearl really
adds to the quality *reduced. students
receive Bamfield Community School
(Huu- ay -aht culture) is pan of the
community," said Hamilton. "It's what
Bamfield is."

continued on page 19

All descendants of Alex & Mary Amos

their lives. And the Japanese dance
groups showed us, through their songs
and dances, how important whaling is to
the young and old throughout Japan.
It was with many emotions that we
prepared to leave. First, we felt sadness
because we knew it was time form to
leave Japan Then we felt inner peace
and contemn
because of the respect
that we were shown and the insight into
the Japanese way of fife which we
I

mined.
Some of us got to see old friends and
we all got to meet new ones. We felt
happiness because we were =our way
h m to see our loved ones and family's
again and to an opportunity to share our
expanse with all those who are

willing

your relations. Contact L. Rocky Amos for donations or more
information (250)723 -2285 or Janice Amos (250)723-0075.

I

injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

Personal

T

Kleco, Kleco...Mexsis

lolls.

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
8:00 pm to 2:00 am

-

7 days a

week

720 -6140
What
his

Phone: 723 -1993
Foot 723 -1994

are invited to have
dinner and enjoy entertainment of singing and dancing with all

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council,
Mrs Ohnishi and her Whale Cuisine
Restaurant, the Nuu- ay -aht First
Nation, The Japan Whaling Assacielion, all those who bought raffle
tickets, the Japanese Small Type
Whalers Association and, all those
who personally helped get us to Japan
in your own way.
The most significant outcome from
this experience, for the group, was the
reminder of how important is for us to
strive to be Nuuchah- nulth, to reclaim
our language, live our culture, eat out
traditional foods and be proud that we
are whalers.
For this the Nuu -shah -nulth 1998
Japan dance group will be forever
grateful to those who made this trip
possible.

We also all experienced and tasted how
important whale products are to their
food culture which is a major part of

Barristers & Solicitors
B.C. V9Y 7MI

The Nuu -chah -nu Ith dance
group want to extend our
heart felt Kleco, Kleco to:

The Japanese dance groups
showed us, through their songs
and dances, how important
whaling is to the young and old
throughout Japan.

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
DECEMBER 19, 1998 AT 5:00 PM

DFO Representative Randy Webb said
of great importance to
commercial clam diggers, and could not
be held by one owner.
After further discussion. Board chair man Roger Dunlop lured to Webb and
mid: "So DFO won't approve &clam
pilot unless it's in front ofd reserve and
on a shiny beach)"
Under this program.. First Nation
selects one ofits clam beaches for
designation and then must complete a
the beach is

project

BRAKER & CO.
C

"So DFO won't approve a clam
pilot unless it's in front
reserve and on a shitty beach?"
said Roger Dunlop.

la

continued on next page

AMOS

Twamk Chief Executive

Officer Mich Hirano went before the

at
I
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Tseshaht seeks
Clam Pilot
Project for Equis
Beach

community in education
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

-

is a

is

the After Hours Outreach Cron Intervention Services,"

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling. Mediation, and Crisis
After Flours Bads.
Intervention on

n

Othcc 333 -8281 ( 8:30am to 4:30pm) Fux. 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave.. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

,
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continued from page

made motion to. "seek
funding to start a legal challenge against
the expansion of fish farms within NCN
territory, and preventing the renewals of

any aquaculture tenures in NCN kerb

Chief Mike Magnina declared that the

Ili.

had decided to
oppose salmon farming in their territory.
"When we march down this road, we have

ou

as

3

ern

a

The bean doesn't know the colour of
the skin" was the theme for the recent
conference that is pan of the Cross -Cultural Community Development Project.

.

We don't have a problem with fish
farming, said Cliff Atleo. "What we do

M

i

issues right away."
"This is a fight for the survival

the table, working together with other
like -minded west coast organ

ofa way
of life," said Lary Baird. And I'm not

"Our Kwagiuth neighbors are caperi-

"cingsimilar,
We

prepared to let it go. Let's make this
fight Let's go gel 'ern."

problems," said Darlene.
need to sun dealing with these

follow up on the recommendations of

Fisheries

Canadian

Centre

Firearms

canadien des

Centre

armes d feu

Resolutions
That the NTC Chiefs declare the
West Coast of Vancouver Island
Fishery an economic disaster area
brought on
Government poli-

by

cies.

What does the new Firearms Act mean for you?
As always safety comes first. The firearms safety course and test, and the rules for
mange, display and transportation which are pan of thf current law, are now part of
- - f
the Firearms Act.
-

2.

_

Everyone will need a firearms licence in order to register firearms.
(Your PAC is considered a licence )

There are

2

types

of licences (valid for

5

years),

possession (for the firearms you now own) OR
possession and acquisition (to possess and to obtain firearms).

Ii
3.

d.

Registration of all firearms begins December I, 1998. All firearms must be
registered by January 1, 2003. You register your firearms only once. You may do
oat one bulk price
(one price for any number of firearms you register all at the same time).
Fete for licences and registration rise on
It's cheaper in the first twelve months.
Possession licence

5.

b.

$10

a

sliding scale.

December 1998

-

November 1999

Possession and acquisition licence S60
(nonrestricted rifles and shotguns)

from December 1998 onwards

Registration (bulk)

December 1998

$10

-

November 1999

You can get licence and registration application farms at the post office or
by calling, toll -free, 1- 000 -731 -4000.
Some parts

of the Firearms Acv

Aboriginal firearms users who

and licensing regulations have been adapted for

take part in the traditional hunting practices

of their

community

To

find out more, call 1- 800 -731 -4000

or visit our Weh site at

www.cfc- ccafgc.ca

FIREARMS SAFETY
IS EVERYONE'S CONCERN

t

"This is fight for the survival ofa way of life,"
said Larry Baird. "And I'm not prepared to let it go.
Let make this a fight. Let's go get 'em."

DO YOU USE FIREARMS?
I.

rank, to came together to share expert mors
The conference events included work.
shops on spiritual diversity. traditional

foods, healing testimonies, historical pay
spectives of cultural oppression, lateral
its expression in families
violence
and communities, information about local

id

The goal of the project is to promote greater cross-cultural
awareness, understanding and
equality ó the Veins lei and area
communities.

tauter

to make sure we all walk together if we're
going to win," said Larry Baird Sr. "If
am tick together we can change and
move things. BM our argument cant be
based on emotions, it has to be based on

I

pursed Meir appreciation for the oppor-

By Sharon Bird
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

i

Cliff Mho then

I

Conference raises Awareness

problem with is their Palliation
destroy ng the environment and the
food chain"
"Our objective a to soon cleaning up
that industry by stopping expansion,
stopping new fish farms from coming
into our unilaita. and stopping them
ng ouurwaters," said Cliff
from pollut ing
Roy Alexander, Advisor to Mom
chah -ninth Fishermen reported on the
economic devastation happening in
NCN communities because of the
reverse buy -back scheme where only
the lowest bids are accepted by the
federal government.
Robert Dennis motioned for the
statement from
N.T.C. to
h -ninth Ha'wiith declaring
N
the west coast an economic disaster
caused by governmental
policies.
Darlene Watts urged immediate
11on
action from the board to forma bperson Fisheries Survival Team, to
have

wild populatioma.

Page

3, 1998

Hard line against Fish Farms
the PVC bag system used by Fulu,eSEA
Technologies in Nmaimo.
Made of the same materials as Inflatable
boats, the closed containment system
channels wash down a pipe, preventing
diseases from escaping the pen, and into

-

Canadá

'

-

That NTC Chiefs commit approprime human and financial resources to help in relieving the
effects of the economic disaster.
The funds Will come from, on the
short term, he NTC community
Initiatives, and the longer term
financial resources will have to be
negotiated from D.I.A.
That NTC commit financial
resources to des clop a legal fishing
strategy around Delgamuuk'w,
Gladstone. Ud. Sparrow, etc..
NTC would support a six -person
fishery survival team mandated to
deal with the crisis on the west
oast fishery; three political leaden
and three fishermen. The NTC
approved up to $50,000 to be
spent on developing and
implimenting the survival plan.
This Fisheries Survival Team will
develop and implement a survival
plan for the coastal communities
and fishermen until there is reasonable access to the fishery.
They will also negotiate a compensation package for lost opporplies for the fishermen, because
of over reaction by government
and past policies that expropriate
They will also develop a link
between N.E.D.C. and the team to
develop strategies and interim
economic opportunities.
NTC work towards securing a
West Coast of Vancouver Island
al lo_alion for all species, identify
targets, and introduce this to the
IMA negotiations, leading to the
establishment of a WCVI Regions
Fisheries Management Board.

Panel discussion with (left to right) Delores Stitcher, Daniel Jack Sr.,
Silva Tens nbcin. Cliff Alleo and Michael McCarthy.

fluty negotiations,and inclusive howbeit
paws ac
The evening entertainment consisted of

The participants expressed an apprestation for the level of awareness that
was generated about the multi -cultural
makeup of our communities.
Participants expressed the need for

cultural expression through food. dances,
and music.
The conference concluded with a discussion between conference participants and
panel of workshop facilitators.

The project is an initiative of the
Westcoxst Women's ResourroSociety
and the Native Families Circles Program; it is an event that specifically re'pads to the issues and concerns Mend.
lied by local survey that was conducted earlier in the year.
The goal of the project is to promote
greater cross -cultural awareness, understanding and equality in the Ucluelet
and area ammgnks
The "Celebrating and Understanding
'Midon
Racial Diversity
November 13 and 10 in Ucluelet was

throughout the year.
The

conhreue sparked interest

and

possibly a momentum for this type of forum to become an annual event.
Participants were inspired to the level
of speaking about the need for a
multicultural centre. This type of facility
creates opportunities for people to share
vane
a forms of cultural expression on a
continual basis.

The participants expressed an
appreciation for the level of
awareness that was generated
about the multi -cultural makeup of our communities.

Cana

well attended.
The Steering Comm.. was pleased to
listen to the many positive comments
about the level of cultural awareness
participana have gained throughout the
two days.
The seven workshops offered on Friday
and Saturday created a fort. for participants to ask questions and to team
a relating ro
about different
cultural and rata topics.
The participants and facilitators ex-

The presence of the youth and the high
school drama class had a big impact on
the success of the conference.
Pontoon acknowledged their pate
pation as important; the youth are indicaters of hope for a more tolerant and

undersandingsaiety.
The elders wee acknowledged for their
healing and for their leadership

On -site counselors Agnes Tom (left) and Eileen Chia rleson

NCN Offers Spiritual Inspiration
to First Nations Summit Leaders

a" -

.gam d1P

t

!

N.T.C. AGM

continued from page 6

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Vancouver - A Nuu -chap -nulth
delegation led by Ahousaht went to the
with a spa'
First Nations Summit
cial propose in mind. Ahousaht leaders
were concerned about the high number of
health set -backs suffered by British
Columbia's First Nation political leaders and the resulting negative effects.
They wished to provide inspiration and
praise to the lead ointheformofacerewmy
The Nuu -chap -ninth delegation
wasgivm the first time sloton the agenda
for this automat Nelson Keitlah, Central
Region Co- Chair, explained that the
NCN's intention is to express our pride in
all First Nations leaders and to recognize
Me Important work that they have done.
Keitleh recently returned to wont after
recovering from a mild stroke.
Hudson Webster of Ahousaht
prayer then[ for all at the
performed
Summit meeting. The Nuu -shah -nulth
song was shared with the other First Nabons. It was expleindthat the Nuu -drahnulth song units ram fourteen nations and
gives us spiritual strength. Other songs
were shard Including the Kleco Hawii
(Thank you, Creator) Song, led by Tim
Sutherland of Ahousaht.
Cliff AID, of Ahousaht said that
each First Nation, no matter where they
are on the map, hastheirown way of seeking spiritual guidance and strength. file
hoped that the leaders would seek that

people to come together more offer

é
T

ea

As lunch was served, many other
testimonials were offered, the
importance of heaing Weskit.
pemetuating ills home out of the
residential school excedmce.
Roman Frank brought the discussion
together, saying Mat taw residential
school experience has left First
Nations with a huge disability that can
only be overcome with love and
compassion

"I didn't go to a residential school,
Çgrew up with many oft he
said Roman. "The youth have
groom.. in the shadow of residential
schools, and they too are onnuM unsay
'I love you', or to sham true feelings
became they were not aught these
things by their pareses, who were not
bur

Cliff All° and

i

Nelson Keitiah
enjoy the Nuu- chah -nulth cultural presentations at the First
Nations Summit meeting in
Vancouver
gtdawo rdaemgththroughtheirculaual
beliefs and practices when they return
home
Alleo pointed out that the
M usqueum Nation held a ceenony for all
Buttoner delegates. and that things seemed
to have Flowed smoothly and Ina positive
way for BC's First Nation leaden after the

cetmrmy. Lumen. months, however, lash
been struck with maladies lien..
heart stacks, strokes, and aneurysms.
The Nu a- clash -ninth leaden gave

ern

ponta to the leaders of Burrard,Musqueurn
and Squamidh First Nations and to some
of the more prominent political leaders.

taught by their parer because May
were taken away to these terrible
residential schools."
Thedmm,otay Annual General
Assembly wrapped up with yonder
of draws fora few of the many raffles
that had taken place throughout the
representatives from
Ming,
the Women's Planning Comm,.
announced a proposdconfermcenext

bet

year.

Strengthening NCN women from
within taw pupas of the proposed
conference.* be held during Spring
Brisk in March 1999. The idea for
the proposed conference was home out
of NCN w omen s Declaration.
Tim Committee is seeking financial
.nonce from both the NTC and the

More opportunity needs to Memel.
for elder and young people to spend
more me together.
It is obvious that the conference had
ruched its goal of promoting a greater
d appreciation of the culour communities.
for the Informed
challenge
The nest
iwldiveP
participants will be to act on promoting
the same to their families, friends,
neighbours, and the less informed.

Networking can work miracle.

individual First Nations. in order to
carry out the proposed conference.
According to Geraldine Tom, the
proposed conference would cost an

roved $20,000.

we

They have sought financial assistance
from other organization, three of those
organizations have promised all ms of
money to the Committee hest require a
Idler of support before they will
consider making a contribution.
The Chiefs agreed by motion to
provide the letters-of-appall that
would allow the conditional donations
promised to the committee to be
hey will also provided
released They
$0000 from the NTC Donation Fund
and assured the Committee that the
NTC would rover any shortfall if they
are unable m raise the full 525.000.
Planning Committee members are Ina
Seitcoer, Marie Rush, Charlotte
Seither-Rampmen, and Geraldine

ad

Tam.
The 25° Annual N.T.C. AGM closed
with singing a dancing to life the spirits

of all the people who had ustmad
painful Residential School testimonies
throughout Saturday aflemoon. and all

of the

passionate debates
three days.

of the put

TP
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B.C. Legislature welcomes Nisga'a
continued from page
opening of the Legislature (ices. the
Nitre'. agreement? And if not now,
1

when?'
In Premier Clark's opening statements,
he Kenton the significance of the day,
and his pride in playing a role in

therm

Premier welcoming the Nisga'a and
the mighty
leading them
procession of people, l was moved to
mar," said Dale Lovick, BC Minister

and....

of Aboriginal Affairs.
"It's a great day," said former lawyer

swing Wings right'.
Final Agreement Act
expected to be ratified its January
he Nisga'a

is

1999,

February of 1887, a canoe paddled
all the way down to Victoria from
Nisga'a Territory seeking Aboriginal
title and the negotiation of treaty. They
were turned away at the steps
Legislature. Today is a tribute (11i
people of the Ness Valley who 1I11 years
later have returned seeking justice.
hope their patience is about to he
111

1

rewarded today," said Clark.

"Today is a tribute to the people
of the Noes Valley who III years
later have returned seeking
justice. hope their patience is
about to be rewarded today,"
said Clark.

l

The day was filled with hope and joy,
as Naga a singers, dancers, and
drummers filled the Victoria air with
their powerful voices. The Nisga'a
danced and sang on the lawns of the
Legislature in the morning, led apnoea
the
parade down Government

Satin

early afternoon. and then filled the
Legislature Rotunda with music nitro
diately after Bill 51 was introduced In
the house for its first reading,
'The symbolism of today with the

and judge Thomas Berger, who along
with Frank Calder and Joe Gosnell,

began the modem -day Nisga'a Treaty.
"The Nisga'a have blazed a trail that
the legislature, and
has led them here

.

next year to Parliament in Ottawa."
Nuu-chah -nuhh Chiefs and political
leaders came to Victoria. support the
Nisga'a, and add their voices to the

celebration.
Numerous Nuu-chahwol lh marched
with the Nisga'a during their parade to
the Legislature, a parade that featured a
large Nisgi acanoe carrying many
Nisga'a Chiefs, and Nisgi a President
Dr. Joe Gosnell.

Nun- chah -ninth Chiefs and
political leaden came to
Victoria to support the Nisga'a,
and add their voices to the
celebration,
Ahousaht's Roman Frank held up the
Nuu- chah.nulthTribal Council sign.
the Nisga'a and all other First Nations
welcomed by Esquire. leaders,
Ne BC Government.
The Nisga'a Final Agreement Act will
be debated in the Legislature for the
weeks, with an expected
next
ratification ceremony happening in

f

January 1999.

Nuu- chah -nulth delegation
lobbies Ottawa
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
Two weeks ago, aNuu- chah -nulth
delegation Flew to Ottawa to meet with
the Standing Senate Committee on
Fisheries.

Two weeks ago, a Nuu -chahnulth delegation flew to Ottawa
to meet with the Standing Senate
Committee on Fisheries.
Richard Watts, Cliff Atlo, Roy
Alexander from the N.TC., were joined
by Taco Mayor Scott Fraser, Ucluelet

Mayor Bill Irving, Alberni- Clayouquot
representative Rose Davidson, West
Coast Sustainability Association director
Dan Edwards, Coastal Communities
Network executive director Eric Timm,
and fisherman Rick Nokemus.

The Nun- ehah -nulth representatives presented the Committee
with what Senator Perrault called
"constructive ideas and thoughtful

eonsidenilee«".

The Senate

Commit.° has

been con-

ducting an inquiry into the privatization
*famed:, fisheries and the individual
quota livening (IQ /ITC) Program.
Roy Alexander, Advisor to Nuu'chah
nulth fishermen, led the opening discus
ions explaining to Senators the donna:
tion being caused on the west coast by
new licencing systems and buy -beck

»TYJ:,J:. Y..4

pmwme

"Our oasts are dying," said Alexander.
"We need a fresh look attunes. What is
going on now is not working. Wear not
here today just to oppose the
privatization and hewing regimes that
are being forced on our communities. We
are here to present to the Senate what we
see as a very positive alternate
makes both social and <v nom

sense.

"The concept of regional management that we are proposing is
as old as the Nuu -chah- nulth,"
said Cliff Atleo
The Nuu- chah -nuith representatives
presented the Committee with what
Senor Perrault called 'constructive
ideas and thoughtful

C

hell on the
Premier Glen Clark greets Dr. Joe
steps of the Legislature in Victoria

Suggesting a regional management
board be formed to handle community
fishing quotas and regional quotas, the

FIRST NATIONS WELLNESS DROP -IN

Every Monday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 4' Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
Ill\ /AIDS Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
For more information call Penny Cowan @ 724 -1281
or Delavina Lawrence @ 723 -8281

considerations".

l

The Senate presentation also caught the
Mention of the Ottawa Suns National
Affairs Columnist Michael Harris who
focussed the Nuachah -ninth proposals
in his column, "A city fishing for
answers" (November 19, 1998, page
14).

Writing that Ottawa, and the Depart-

TICK

Nalimer

TICK ... TICK ,,,

,.,

Goos
It's a precious gift from God.
Today heard that a friend had died.
remembered the good times.
reflected on the fact that my time will come.
What am doing with my time?
Flow am I spending it? Carefully? Carelessly?
I irk
lick tick
Another second, minute. month, year, decade rushes by.
The stream will one day run dry.
The average American will spend 18 years
Watching TV during this lifetime.
bunch of bad plots. That's a ton of commercials. What
What a lie ... we buy.

I

I

a

- impure/ is

as

pow.,

-

waste!

1

-

"With the Lord a day is like a thousand years."
Yea God give time by His grace. Its s pollen.
Some guy sings, "Time i o my side." Not really.
You never know who the hands will freeze.
o.A
INA
IicA.
Sometimes you
n
ember the last 5 miles you drove in your car.
Sometimes
m you
call the significant things you've
Done with tyour time the last 5 years,
What is time for? To be used and tossed in the trash?
Sorry, you cant recycle it.
"The day of the Lord will come."
It could be today. It could be now.

I,.A

Mk

,

r_

11.4.

Submitted by Priscilla Jack

Nu,chah
-nulth fishermen and fishing
sommaaties

"No power is as jealously
guarded here (Ottawa) as the
power to screw up."

QUU'AS INTERPRETIVE GUARDIAN TRAINING
The Interpretive Guardian Training Program improves skills
and prepares participants for employment opportunities in the twoadventure tourism industry. The training will build onto individuals'
existing knowledge and skills:
PROFESSION AS AN INTERPRETIVE GUARDIAN
Will focus on the professional skills and attributes of the work of an Interpretive
Guardian

THE DEVELOPMENT AND DELIVERY OF INTERPRETIVE
this time, it is
the
Impact
of their
difficult to gauge
presentation on IN government otli.
cuts. He said they will have better
idea of the impact when they next meet
with IMO in two weeks.
"These fishermen do not wish lobe
servants in feudal system any longer,"
said Alexander as he concluded his
presentation. "I (this current drive to
privatization is not checked, Were will
he nothing left to manage"

Allan reported that,

at

PROGRAMMES
Will focus on the role of an Interpretive Guardian within different agencies,
WILDERNESS FIELD SKILLS FOR INTERPRETIVE GUARDIANS
g
Will focus on wilderness field skills required in the work of Interpretive Guardians.
Swiftwater Safety Technician I (SST I), Wilderness First Aid. Orienteering, MaOne Navigation and GPS. Rock Climbing and Rappelling Introduction to Sea
Kayaking.

Training will beat the Cowichan Lake Education Centre in Lake Cowichan, B.C.
Proposed Dates: January 25 to February 26,1999.
Tuition Fees: $500.00

Registration deadline: January 8,1999
For more Program information contact Wally Samuel @ 250 -723 ,4393.
Accommodation provided by Cowichan Lake Education Centre, For information:
contact Dalton Smith @ 250- 749 -6213.

and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
scared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604 -983 -9813 or Fax 604 -983.9013
a

weÌneNss"AVUáatmmnigareegslnMmmpva'esofLlFCoruuf

Memory of

Dianne Lillian Cox

11

Semen

Inc

pat

n effect.
Deb's winter noun are nosixteen
Tuesday to Friday gam to 6pm, Saturday - Man to 5pm,
Monday - Closed. Appointments outside regular hours are
available upon request.

Tal

Uy

SEASONS GREETING
KLECO! KLECO! KLECO!
From Good Samaritan Fund
The Good Samaritan Fund was established to assist First Nations students
who are in need of financial assistance for such things as: school supplies,
rewards, field trips, extra curricular activities etc.
It is through mules and donations that this funding is possible.
This year we received donations for our raffle from:

--

In Loving

A T I O N

Office. To niece
Mania Jimmy for putting up signs
the NTC. To the NTC office for the
box of donations, you had at the ofdace. If I had missed anyone it is not
intentional. le is greatly appreciated
and will never be forgotten. Thanks
for being there for Alec. Joni and
kids. I'd also like to thank my bro
Dan for giving up his bedroom for
Alec and Joni, my Fled for the loving
father you are. I'd also like to thank
my Mont. ypu're simply the best. for
your love and devotion for being
there for Alec and taking Brandon
to the doctor every day to get his
bandages changed, for the countless
hours on the phone Co get things organized for Also "you know you
never realize what you have until
you've lost it all." I'm just so grateful everything will work out for my
brother, Joni and kids. Last but not
least to my husband Sid, for bringing me and my kids home (Ucluelet)
for the day. Thank you all again from
the bottom of my heart. Kleco
Kleco.
Sharleen Dkk
at the Tseshaht Band

Deb Boning and her daughter. Sheen
Charleson would like to wish all their
friends, relatives and past present
clientele a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year! Deb is the proud owner of
Deb's Hair Boutique in T
She
would like to thank all the people that
have taken the time to give her support
er the past year. She sends. special
thank you to Darlene Choquette for all
her support and kindness over the past
months.

tO

may translate into benefits.

powerful awakening for youth ages

Granny, Grandpa, Aunts, Marlene,
Doreen, Rose Touchie for stopping
by. To Rose for donating clothes to
Joni. Cindy Thompson for getting
donations of clothes and for the
homemade bread. loci s family for
being there for her. Angie and
Warren Lauder for food and
clothing, The Women's Centre in
Ukee for helping out. The Ucluelet
Fire Department for toys and stuff
for the kids. I'd like to Monk those
who responded to my ads on the
radio for clothing. To Aunt Mamie
and Peter Wilson for towels and
blankets. To Deb Little for 2 coffee
tables. To the UNN office for
clothing, shoes, bed sheets. To sis
Marlene Dick for putting up signs

You don't have to do anything to waste time.

jealously guarded here

screw ion..
Wens, Atleo, and Alexander returned
from Ottawa hopeful the positive
feedback they received from the senate
the

a

The psalmist asked God to "teach us to number our days aright,
That we may gain abeam of wisdom" (Psalm 90:12)
One writer suggests that we live our byes as if we have just 30 days left.
That's good .., but time for us could end today.
How did spend the last 24 hours? How will I carefully,
Prayerfully use the next 24 if God chooses to give them to me?

and Oceans pretend to
have all the answers as an excuse mu to
liste to people and communities
n
wrote:
really know the answers, Harris

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

For

my brother, Alec Contes, Joni
Amos, who had lost their house in a
fire on Nov. 9".
would like to
thank people who graciously
donated food and clothing to them.
I'd like to thank the following:
Ucluelet Band for helping out, my

I

That's

"Thank" the

many people who had been there for

I

Jan. 4, 1950

a

Kleco's
I would like to

molt of Fisheries

YOUNG WARRIORS
F O U N D

poet's nook

I

"The concept of regional management
that we are proposing is as old as the
Nuu -chah- nulth," said Cliff Allen. "In
our tradition, it is said that the chief has
the responsibilities to look after all
within his domain. Coastal community
management follows this traditional
concept precisely. Regional management boards empower communities to
manage the fisheries resource for the
'sable benefit of all communities
and all the resources and not for
corporate profit alone"

Page 13
4V

representatives suggested new
approach. fisheries menagerie.. rial
would solve the problems caused by
individual quotas and industry
privatization.

"Regional management hoards
empower communities to manage
the fisheries resource for the
sustainable benefit of all communities and all the resources and
not for corporate profit alone."

-

-

Dec. 5, 1996
A wonderful Mother, woman and aid.
One who was better God never made.
A wonderful worker, loyal and true.
One in million, that mother was you.

Just in your judgement, always right
Honest and liberal, ever upright;
Loved by your friends and all you knew
A wonderful Mother, that mother, was
you.

Love from your children, Rita Ann, Trivia, Barb, John,
Jeanette, Marion, Bev. and your grandchildren.

'A
Hugh Sam - Mask
Patrick Amos - Mask
Deb Atreo - Wreath with cedar roses & a silver carved necklace
Gloria Dennis - Beaded glass ball
Julia Landry - Wreath with cedar roses
Gordon Dick - T -shin
Tla -o-qui -alit I° Nations - Print
Lavern Frank - Cedar Rose Basket
Mary John - Doll dressed in cedar clothing

Cliff Atleo

won the wreath, generously donated it back and auctioned it
for the highest bid. Kleco Kleco!
The Native Education Workers and the Home School Coordinators would
like to thank all these people for their generous donations.

KLECO KLECO
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

V

a
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on sleep apnea.

especially those 40 years and sover.
There is no cure for Down
syndrome. Depending on the level
of intelligence, the child often can
be helped to live productively.
This conference had several
speakers who offered valuable

personal relationships and can be
enjoyed across the life span.
Some barriers leading to
isolation include the following:
attitude and beliefs, expectations,
lack of opportunities, lack of time
and continuity to know one another,

information regarding Down

lack

syndrome. The first Speaker was Dr.

information/understanding.

Na) Bhani. Ile spoke of his
background experience and the
reasons heck's< to work with Down
syndrome infants and children. The
following are notes of his expertise.
The most critical time frame, he
said, when working with Down
syndrome children happens in the
first 2 sears of their life. Four
important items to know are:
The need for a careful history
I.
and a physical examination by a
Pediatrician or a Family Physician.
A developmental assessment
2.
-which will impact on the family
and their needs
A
careful search for
3
congenital anomalies i.e. cardiac,
stomach, hearing and visual
assessments.
stets
Genetic Counseling (it is
more likely to repeat having another
baby with Down syndrome).
The importance of being
4.

overly intrusive "helper" who wants
to Ox things, equating "paid support
person" with "friendship", payment
- making money the reward instead
of the relationship, being rigid and
inflexible, discouragement, fear of
harm, making a mistake, of failure,
discomfort in asking and inviting,
lack of reciprocity and contribution,
physical sppgq; 9pgpgl)JP
access
attend to help present and inclusion/
isolation.
Cathy explained that what
people need are strategies for
Why Friendship?
support!
"Interactions with others enrich our
lives and give us the chance to
develop friendships and critical
personal relationships which we will
enjoy across our lifespan. We
typically regard these interactions
relationships and friendships as
central to our personal well -being.

is perhaps the most

essential
component of what we elusively
refer to as "quality of life ".
This conference was both

reviewing current resources/
services/supports. For example
keeping up on: developmental
issues, level of functioning school
issues, behavioral issues, sleep

informative and enjoyable. In the
next issue of Ha Shilth Sa will be
discussing my attendance at the
"I lead Stan" information Meeting I
attended in Nanaimo December 27.
1

I

problems.
Sleep problems - it's important to
know that sleep patterns may reflect

1998. Chu.

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
.

.
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reek

Port Alberni, Barn field, the West Coast, at

.r'y

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
asa
Adult Line -- 723 -4050
Toll free number I -800. 588 -8717 for long diwmcc arils

b

adult and teen uol tintecr.

I

be a source of meaning and growth
for myself and others, though I may

not always recognize the ways.
And it seems possible that this
suffering will not be
because of
in
what In,
may be some

kind of existence
beyond.
lust for today, let me
remind myself that I
am
basically a

an

experiences, no that these individuals
will no longer be isolated from what

encouragement and support and to
advocate for quality services.
Dr. Bhani also talked about

Manned

am willing to
accept the possibility that there is a
purpose to this suffering; that it can

lust for today,

of experiences, lack of

It is time for children with
disabilities to share these

with
Infant
an
involved
for
Program
Development

.

months.

the

e

74 hr, da,

about continuing for several

that fanning family and friendships
may not happen. Cathy talked about

-

a

something for several hours that
would be difficult to even think

is

importance of forming
friendships which form critical

of older childbearing

.

surrounded by
physicians and all kinds of services

syndrome

worthwhile person.
worth loving, despite
my faults and limits.

deservetheeffortsof
others to help me
through my illness.
lust for today, I want
to be aware that it is
all right to want too
much from others at,

ffés heSYb ñ4`

less concerned about the
reactions or impressions of others.
Maybe I can allow myself to feel a
little less guilty or bad about what
I did not accomplish or give.
Perhaps today I can be a line more
gentle toward myself.
Surviving this is all to difficult. At
times it seems impossible -that I
have had enough. Down the line
will know Wand when I have had
enough, when I cannot push the
limits any further. I will have the
right to choose to stop, without
feeling that l am "giving up." but
today I think I can deal
withthis illness. Sorrow
runs very deep, but I
think I can rise again.
lust for today, maybe I
can give healing "the
benefit of the doubt."
The drugs are powerful:
the natural healing
capacity of my body is
1

knows, perhaps there is
healing power in my
will to straggle, and in
the collective love and
will of others.
Just for today, perhaps
can take heart that we
sot Sir' 0l1' eosittagg'd ^Avid
I may still have some things left to
contribute to the family of man;
some light to add to the light. Even
1

rr,n
i

no

out and intensifies the small child
in all of us. And all feel hun when
those who care for me cannot be
there, it may help to remember that
they have needs, frailties, and
limitations of their own. A lack of
response does not mean that they

now my endurance (however
imperfect) is a gift, an inspiration
for others in their struggles.

are personally rejecting me.

Today

may feel the need to

I

complain a great deal; I may have
little tolerance; I may cry; I may
ream. That does not mean that I
am less courageous or strong. All
are ways of expressing anger over
this mess, of rightly mourning my
losses. Endurance itself is courage.
It is my life at stake now. So maybe

t'
Nig

'

"

I -__

can allow myself to be a

powerful. And who

I

'

I

little

problems at once; just Common the
piece that is today. I can do

The next presentation was
done by Cathy Anthony titled
"Circle of Friends ". She talked
about getting families out of
isolation. What may happen is that
an infant or child with Down

syndromeConbrence in Vancouver
on November 13'" -14 ", 1998.
Down syndrome is a congenital
condition. h is also called trisomy
21 syndrome because the disorder
is concerned with 'a defect in
CHROMOZOME 21. The causes
of Down syndrome are not known.
There is however a relatively high
rate in children whose mo,' , are

today

Today I am going to try to live
through this day only, and not dwell
on or attempt to solve all my

By Jackie A. Watts, Infant Development Program
had
the
Recently; I
opportunity to attend a Down

Andrew David bowls
over competition

DAILY SURVIVAL KIT FOR SERIOUS ILLNESS
Bar Thomas L Mc Demur"

DOWNS SYNDROME

1

998
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Health
A MESSAGE ON

3,

It seems reasonable that there is a
g and a time
season for everything.
for every purpose. Pain, weakness
and exhaustion may distort my
senses and spirit. Today, however,
I can at least find Maine hope in
natures way, if not in some master
plan. The chances are fairly good,
and it seems worthwhile to hope
that I will have some cycle of
wellness yet.

take 2

-6 months

m show up in rire blood.

sa wit

The

. OIL
s,

and from there a chance at

h

metre freestyle relay where they
finished an astounding 6th
overall in the province.

"A

relay new
The NDSS girls
consisted of Danielle in grade 8, Valerie
Pamir' in grade 8, Allison souther.
in grade 9 and Tabithe Carroll in
grade I I.
They swam in three different menu
and earned trap ten finish in each one.

r

Andrew David displays some

of the hardware earned as

Their first event was the six

champion bowler.

freestyle relay where they finished an
astounding óthoverall in the province.
The second event was the 200 -metre
medley relay where the girls placed
10th overall.
The Third event was the 200 -metre
freestyle relay where they finished 9th
overall.
The next day Danielle competed along
with her winter swim club, the Nanaimo
Riptides, Ina swim meet held at Echo
Pool hosted by the Pon Alberni Tau-

Good luck the rest of the way young man
We will be cheering for you.
From all your family and friends,
Mom W

1999 JUNIOR ALL- NATIVE TOURNAMENT
Toumanient Committee
MIN 61

Mtn nsal It(', lillt

1,111

peóple ofAhousat we
At the request of the organizing committee and the people
)Ed ket¡sráll
would like to announce the upcoming Junior A71-Nat

Championships in your newspaper. The annual tournament is making its
first appearance in Port Alberni during this year's spring break (March 15 to
19, 1999) at A.D.S.S. gymnasium and the Athletic Hall. Hosted by Ahousar,
with grateful acknowledgment to the Opechesaht and Tseshaht people, it is
expected that the 30 teams and their supporters will bring about one thousand
people to the valley for the week.
The Queen Charlottes, Prince Rupert, the central coast, the interior...
there will be teams from all over the province. This is the highlight of the
year for hundreds of youth from across BC. Everyone who wishes is invited
to participate as we look forward to an exciting week with the young people.
We will have more information as the tournament gets closer._ thank '
,
you for your help.
,,
o
oh
I
n.r. ..
.

For

'

tlalatiammtenegss Ie,stda
The whole time at these swim meets,
Danielle found time to do her science
homework. She even practiced on her

clarinet as a school Christmas band
cancan is coming up that she will
perform M.
This young 13- year -old Pa- o- qui -eht
girl has an extraordinary perspective on
life. She tells us her goal is to achieve a
swimming scholarship at a major
university.
Danielle realizes it will take hard work
and dedication.
However, do not think she is all work
and no play. Danielle finds time to

socialite

u she

frequents

all

the school

anon.
She also enjoys going to the movies and

hockey games with her friends. Mbar
enough fore. time table, she
finds time fora steady boyfriend who
happens robe dedicated in judo.
Danielle is watching me type this and
says to tell everyone to have a
MERRY CHRISTMAS tied A
11

HAPPY NEW YEAR
She plans to be in Tlao- qui -aht

unitary for Christmas and

is

looking

forward to seeing relatives and fiends pi
she hasn't seen all year.

The nest day Danielle competed
along with her winter swim club,
the Nanaimo Riptides, in a swim
meet held at Echo Pool hosted
by the Port Alberni Tsunami
swim team.
It is hard to describe in words but I
truly believe lust meeting this {Mire
person Influences people's minds On the
proper direction There is a special
spirit inside Danielle Lafortune.

1.

h

the Tournament Committee,

»Ins

Harvey Robinson, Chairman
Lynn E. Frank Co- Chairman

TSESHAHT MARKET

GAS BAR

after....

o

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.

Alberni Friendship Center
Port December 15, 1998.
I:00pm - 4:00pm with Marie Rush and Ina Thomas
-:1 group of women meet on a monthly basis to offer support
for mothers whose children have died recently or need to
discuss unresolved grief."
For more information contact Del.. ills 'a' 723 -8281

o-qui -not First Nation recently eons.
peted at the Iona B.CJbgh School
ProvincislSwimming Championships
held at Commonwealth Pool in Victoria
on November 21st.
She swam for Nanaimo District

Their first event was the 408'

the National Youth Championship.
Andrew has been a member of the

Youth Bowling Council for five years
now and is becoming a force to reckon
with in the S prat category. Also six
years of steady golfing has developed
astounding whipping muscles i
Andrew's physique. He is on his way to
the next NAIGs ar golfer.
This combination of athletics makes for
a fast, hard bowling throw and fabulous
Sin anion. Such dedication ant
aroma.,
a
privilege
to
a
joy
behold.
It's
to
w
watch the joy on this I5- year-old's face
as the training pays off and his successes
grow.
Bile inspires the younger ones in our
family to get involved and excel in
something they love. That is priceless.

Ile

Secondary School (NDSS).
There are over 370 high schools in BC.
This championship swim meet puts
grades a to 12 against each other.

A,good showing there will propel
Andrew to the Provincial section of the

and are not

Mothers Support Group

:441

inn

ItIV tat

lurks for t their Hubadies If you have
will not
.are Avow their HIV datum and have a lez lobs
+.+.show you for 2 - 6 months if wain developed Mew antibodies. In
tell
need
HIV. Therefore you will needmatho
Yp
ether worth you
'tot Mat information. For more information call Penny Cowan at te
Friendship Centre t23A18/ (Monday afornoonv/_

team to the top
MIMIC. lafortune, member of the

Andrew David, a member of the Tla -oqui-aht First Nations, has qualified
for the National Youth Bowling Championships.
tie placed third in the Nanaimo section
of the tournament. This earns him the
right to compete at the Vancouver Island
of the championships to be held
in Victoria on December 13, 1998.

DID YOU KNOW... If you decide to have the new HIV tan, there is a
°window peine'that you nuyneed to know about If your body coma
tow ro protect itself These
on coma with HIV, it makes antibodies

mamba

Lafortune helps Nanaimo

dip

Leaned on Highma y 4 by rbe
Bask ofMamma Legge, before
the West Coast

front, and from left
to right Valerie Pomeizl, Tabitha Carrot, and Allison
photo submitted
Carruthers.

NDSS swimmers Danielle Lafortune

In

Lit THUNDER
ICE- BREAKER
Sr. Men's Native Ball Hockey Tourney
December 5, 1998
Haha blahs Gym on Tseshaht Reserve, Mission
Rd. Port Alberni

c+

r
Ila- Shtlth- Sa_DDecember
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Happy Birthday and
Congratulations

ïtt
0-1-)2

L'

would like to say Happy Binh day tomy nephew Alex Amos who lamed
7 on Oct. 18. to my niece Felicia Amos
who turned 9 on Oct. 24 4 to my other
nephew Eugene (Chunky Boy) Mark Ir.
who tamed 3 Oct. 21 ", also my swim
lean Nadine Charlie. We would like to
my a big "Happy Birthday" to Mauriah
Corky on Oct. 20 4. Love from Sis Julia
M. and Auntie, Winston.

ä

Announcements
Attention Ahousaht Band Members

tt

b

have any events that happen in your life such as manage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially `transfers" please notify the
Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
to the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till 1200: noon.
You can contact Robert Adeo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670 -9531 or fax (250) 670.9696.

Happy Birthday to Mont Cathy
Mark and niece Leah Ashley. Love Jo,
Mike & kids.
We would like to wish the following a Happy Birthday for December:
Dec. 2 -nephew Michael Cones- 12
years;TJec.l -Auntie Marilyn Touchie
-34 yrs; Dec.4 -Granny Touchie; Dec.
7 -nephew Richard Sam - 2; Dec. I I Sister Marlene Dick -47yn; Dec. l} Sister Mary B -38 yrs; Dec. I5 Brother
James Dick 38:yrs. We would like to
wish Rona Sharlene Dick a harp. No.
ersary for Dec. 20° and many more.
Love from Sid, sateen & family.
We would like to wish two special people in our lives (Art) Dad & (Val)
Mom Cootes a happy 354 anniversary
for Dec. 284 Love always, Spina'..
Sid & family, Danny, Michael Coates,
Alec, June Family, Cheryl Cootes.
We would like to wish our son
Sheldon. Dick very special and happy
8'" birthday for Dec. 2n °. Love you
whole bunch. From Mom, Dad, bra's

DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY I, 2000
It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry dare. It should be noted Nat all previous
versions of the status card will only be valid until January I, 2000,
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify
that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful lithe

eAp

photographs are current. It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have questoned whether their sums cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all shim cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will
have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.
This policy is effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five -year period.
It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain Sell ices and benefits, it must be renewed every five yarn.
yeas.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please coots your Band
ofilm [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal Council] or the
odddd
Region and Band Lists Program. at (601)666-20% Toucan.... visit
ur office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street, Vancouver, BC. Our office is
open between the hours of 400 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday.
and Friday.

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
-877-246 -8728 (1-877 -AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 4566.
1

l

would like to welcome my new
niece Selena Nicole Erin. Born on
October 18, 1998, weighed 6 Ibs
Hots in Campbell River. Her
proud pa rents a re Alicia Mark and
Frank Ermineskin JR. and a proud

Happy Birthday to a very
dear Auntie Hilda John on Nov.
3O'a. Enjoy your day. Love your
niece Claudine Webster.

big brother Baylee.

Happy Birthday to my cousin
Melinda Swan on Dec. 21. Wire sill
young Reel Your cox Claudine.

y

.

Nov. 44 I would like to wish my
Special Dad George E. Frank a very
Happy Birthday. We love you; to
Grandma Nellie on Nov.19. I hope you
have a great day; to my niece Kepler
Miller Happy 24a Birthday on Nov. 19^.
Hope you have fun; to my nephew Glenn
Frank on Nov. 20°, Happy Birthday, have
a great day; to my auntie Lena, happy bday to you on Nov. 23, to my auntie
Cathy, happy belay to you on Nov. 24;
to my uncle Elmer, Happy birthday on
Nov. 27, hope you have an excellent day;
Happy b -day Grandma Rose on Nov. 29,
have a good day; Happy 2.4 birthday to
my cousin Wesley Frank, Dec. 1st. We
miss you son, come visit soon; to Mn.
Naomi Frank on Dec. 8 ^, you must have
fun ok!; to John F.K. Frank on Dec. 10 ^,
I love you! Hope your day goes great!;
to Richard F.D. Frank on Dec. 20 ^, you
.hove onyourspecial day! From
lamella. Brandon& Kennedy.

ALL CERTIFICATES OF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT

If you

-

I

would like to welcome my new nephew
Felix Anthony Michael Jr. Born Saturday , Nov. 7, 1998 at 3:30 a.m. weighed
916, 4 ass in Campbell River. Proud
parents are Felix Michael Snead Rosemast Billy and proud big brother
1

Miss.

Chance of a Lifetime
We are all deserving of unconditional love and acceptance. All
the people in oar lives, past and
present, deserve our unconditional love and acceptance, too.
However, it's doubtful that we
either feel it all of the time from
others or give it away.
It's human for us to find fault abase
expectations that are too high. But for
this we pay a price. Instead of open.
erring our lives serenely, contented,
Bowing with what is, we Men criticize,
judge, and fell generally disgruntled
throughout the day. What a waste! We
do have aoodrerchoice, (inanity. We
can letgo and live and le live. Also can
recall, today and everyday, that we are
all special individuals in this world who
are loved, fully, by our creator.
The greatest contribution we can make
to the lives of others is to be affirming.
We can let our friends, family and children know we care about them. That
we love and accept them. The love that
toe also long for will come back to us.
We thrill at being alined. And we thrill
at

affirming.

Ages, Jack

,orate

FOR
NANAIMO NUU- CHAH -NULTH
Sunday, December 20,
12 - 4pm
John Barsby Cafeteria, 765 Bruce Street, Nanaimo
Free Craft Tables, Door Prizes, Entertainment for Kids

To reserve tables and seats please call:
Evelyn Corfield: 754 -4830
or
Mabel George: 741 -1554

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

At

The Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Nation is in the process of negotiating
a Treaty It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
identify themselves in order to participate and benefit from the
Treaty.
Anyone who is not already Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately contact the Ditidaht Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo.
Tel: (250) 755.7824 or toll -free at 1- 800 -997 -3799.

Happy 25° Birthday to my little
Brother John Ross on Dec. 10". Love
from Rita, Martin& Family.
A very Happy Birthday Wish
to our daughter, sister, Auntie Melanie
Livingstone on December 164 Love
from Mom and Dad, Aaron and your
Princess Kristen, sisters Carrie and
Sherry, niece Tia and nephews Vincent
and Carlin).
Happy Birthday also nh the
following in December: John Ross on
the 104 Dawn Ross on the 124
Darrell Ross Jr. on the 14 °. Konowish
(Al Ross Jr) on Dec. 284. Love from
Gina and Cyril Livingstone and
Family.
Happy 5° Birthday to a very
special nephew Shane Fraser on Dec.
17°. Love always Auntie Estelle &
family.
Happy Birthday Aaron Edgar
Jr. on Dec. 20 °. Happy Binhday
Bradley on Dec. 25°. Love Auntie
Estelle and family. Hope you Raves

Career Opportunity
WEST COAST TOURISM ASSOCIATION
Consultant for 4 -6 weeks to work with our joint management
rommidee to create vision and business work plan for the Junction (Hwy. 4)
nforrrmtion and Interpretive Centre.
We are seeking a person with excellent Facilitation skills to work with a cross
unit) group with diverse perspectives and interests.
Other duties will include report writing and identifying potential funding sources.
Knowledge of tourism/business development and First Nations and other local
communities an asset.

.

-

& sisters.

great day.

CHRISTMAS DINNER

To All Ehattesaht Membership
We are updating our membership addresses. Please call us and let us
know your address. If you move please contact one of the offices
"AS SOON AS POSSIBLE'.

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.

1

Aolod

VpP7761

zr

Phone: (250)761 -4155
Fax: (250) 761-4156

I.M,,0

.'

O..on

- Huu- ay -aht Administration I- 888-644-4555
- Huu- ay -aht Treaty Once (250) 723-0100

an

To All Ehattesaht Membership

[halt..

Membership
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the
Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your children registered,' will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will need
to sign seamen. form that you are requesting your child to be registered under
From Lorraine John
your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.

ATTENTION
TOALLMOWAC HARTI MUCNALHHOFIRSTNATIONB4NDMEMBERS:
WEAREALWAYSIIPUATtNGGIMMAIiJNY:LLTTAM) WF,ARF. WOKING

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers
and phone line operators. The training for the phone line operators
is sixty hours in length. The training will be in -depth and will cover
many areas including: Family Violence, Suicide, The grieving pro-

the

Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child Welfare, as well at
many others. After you have completed three hundred hours of phone
fine work, certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
ss,

'lease forward resume outlining qualifications and experience to:

HIRING COMMITTEE
WEST COAST TOURISM ASSOCIATION
Box 428, UCLUELET, BC
VOR MO
By noon Monday, December 14,1998

callers.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from
6:00pm - 10:00pm.

Lading for this position provided by Forest Renewal Br', Alberni
Llayoquot Economic Development Commission,& Districts of Torino and
clueln

To book an appointment for an interview or for more information call the
Crisis We Business Office at 723.2323 Monday- Friday 8:00am 4:00pm. Ask for Tanya or Kris.

a

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

The Ehattesaht band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business or
meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty-four hour service
which problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referral
based on the needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty -far
hours a day, seven days a week. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has
serviced a wide geographical area which includes Pon Alberni, Bamfield
the West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is manned by both adult and teen
volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both aTeen Line which can be
reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached ät723 4050. The Crisis Line also offers a toll free number for long distance

Requires
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Happy 25^ Birthday to John Ross
on Dec. 104 Happy 19° Birthday, to
Dawn Roam Dec. 124 Happy 174
Birthday to Darrell Ross Jr. on Dec. IM
and Happy 19° Birthday to Melanie
Livingstone on Dec. 16 4 Also, Happy
47^ Birthday to Mrs. Marlene Dick on
Dec 114 and Happy 43rd Birthday. to
Mrs. Maggie Gus on Dec. 6 ^. From
Annie. Dave& family.

-

FORYOUADDRESS!

IFYOUHAVEMOVEDORHAVENOTUPDATEDYOUADDRESSM11th1 ASf
FEW YEARS, WE WoULDLIKETOHEARFROM YOU! PLEASEGIVE HE BAND
OFTICEACALLAT(250) 283- 201570 LEAVE YOURADDRESSOR YOUMAY
WIGS.
WRITE RNTO: BOX 4M LOW RIVER
PLEASE PASS THIS MESSAGE ON TOOT HER BAND MEMBER WHO MAY NOT

K

GET AN OPPORTUNeIY TO READ (HIS

r

1

MAILING HA- SHILTH-SA
MEMBERS
TO NUU-CHAH
looking for addresses of Nuu-shah -ninth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ile-Shift-Se is free for all Nuachah -ninth membership. If you want to receive HaSkBMSe please send name (including your
middle nam)m:

Ha-Sh/trhSe

is

Ha- ShilthSa
P.O. Box 1383

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 752

Ha

-Sus

Name:
Address:

City:
Postal Code:

First Nation:
(You must enter your First Nation to he on nur

k

loot

r

1

/%r.'
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, December 3, 1998
Ha- Shilth -Sa, December 3, 1998

Career Opportunities

(INTERFOR)
PUBLIC VIEWING

HA- SHIITH -SA

Ha-S hilth-Sa

NORTHERN REGIONAL
REPORTER

The lia -Shilth -Sa Newspaper requires a reporter for the Northerr
Region of the Nuu- chah- nulthCouncil. The area to be covered will include
First Nations of EhonesahL Kyuquot, Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Naha!
lahl. The Ha- Shilth -Sa Northern Region office is located at Tswana. nea
Gold River. The position will be under the direction and supervision the
Ha -sh i lth -sa Manager.

Duties will include

Reporting and photographing within the region, as needed outside
the region.
Assisting in keeping an up-to -date mailing list ofNuuchah -nulth
members.

Other duties as required.

Otalifications:

Noria

Intemmionul Forest Products Limited (leterfor) invites you to
a public viewing of the proposed Forest Development Plan for the (Tamils Bay operating
area of Forest License A19232. The plan will cover the period of 1999 -2003.
This draft development plan shows the location of proposed harvesting, road development,
mam-<. and deactivation for the period of 1999 -2003. the plan also includes
information on measures to prmeq other forest resource values in the plan area Relevant
resource agencies, First Nations, and the public review the development plan before the
Ministry of Forests considers approves, Upon approval, the plan forms the basis for
si.0009ur<pmepsu casing permits, and road permit applications. This plan complies
with the Forest Procure Code of British Columbia
Infommtion on requirement and completion status of asses... is available for viewing
with the plan. Assessment amens on terrain stability, reparim management, visual impact,
pest incidence, and gully management is included in the plan.
The Forest Development Plan will be
for review at the following locations,
dates and times.

Bombe.

Rr

P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Closing dato:

January 29, 1999

Date

Mon.

Tseshaht First Nation has been eager to
participate in the Clam Pilot Project, as
it is an opportunity to further develop
fisheries stewardship and management

skill, as well as employment for
webers.

Purple ofTSesheht originate from the
area of Barkley Sound, now known as
the Broken Group and Pinkerton
Islands. These origins are reflected in
the number of Tseshaht reserves located
on these islands Equis Reserve Beach
is located in Salon Channel, near the
Pinkerton in Barkley Sound, and is the
only Tsnhaht Reserve in the outer
Barkley Sound area that is not within
the Pacific Rim National Park bound -

Not

Time
8:30 am -5:00 pm

30

8:10 am - 5:00 pm
8:30 am -5:00 pm
8:30 an S:OO pm
8:30 are
ton pm
10: am -7:30 pm

Tues. Dec.
Wed. Dec. 2
1

Thur.

-

Dec)

Motel t Village
Coast Discovery Inn

Fri. Deem
Wed. Dec.2

12:00

en..
"Area 23 has a much smaller number of
active commercial clam diggers because
oftceselimitations. The concern of
pilot beach n Equis negatively impacting luge numbers of commercial
diggers is no longer an issue," said
HimnO. TseshaM First Nation Is
requesting that Equis Beach be approved fora clam pilot, and would like
the support from the Area Foam Board
for this project."
Despite recent clam tenure announcearcs from the provincial Minister of
Fisheries, Dennis Streifet, there is no
resolution to this issue in sight, and
Hirano vows that he will continuero
push for Clint Pilot Project at Equis.

- 7:00 pm

975 Shoppers Row
Campbell River, BC
(250)287 -7155

A representative

of Interior will

be available to discuss the proposed plans and

receive

lm interested pare are

unable to attend at the times ...cations listed above,
a mutually convenient time can be arranged to review and explain the plan. As well, a
copy of the plan is available for review at any time throughout the year genie Port Hardy
Office.
Your comments on this plan are welcome and foam an integral pan of the final
submission. Comments should be submitted in writing to Ian Ross, Area Engineer:
leosstioral Forest Products Limited
P.O. Box 20,000
6990 Market Street
Port Hardy, B.C.
VON 2P0

Telephone (250)949-2900 -

Applications for Employment are being accepted at
Tam, aayaus Multi -level Care Facility.
We are interested in hiring a

beach.
Tseshaht has chosen to develop a milelong beach that fronts their reserve at
Equis.

...le

Fri. Dec.4

Good writing and communication skills.
Good computer skills.
Must have a car and valid drivers licence.
Know ledge ofNUUChah -nulth issues, with emphasis on treaty
making process.
This will be a term position of approximately 12 months at whirl
time further evaluation will be made as to whether or not the position oil
be extended.
Send resume to: David Wiwchar, Ha- Shilth- SaManager
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

wmprehensivestock &mess. 0l survey
orris intertidal clam resources on the

is hereby given Mai

Location
Interior Pan Hardy Office
6990 Market St.
Port Hardy, BC
(250)949 -2900

onnnasn the Man

The

Fn:

(250) 949-7946

is jaAUary 26, 1999'
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to work on -call.

Submit completed application forms or your resume at
Taal. aayuus, 6151 Russell Place, Port Alberni, V9Y 7W3

The Nuchetlaht community members
have expressed a desire to work
towards healing and a healthy future.
The goal of the two day workshop is
for the community members to
decide how to move towards sharing,
discussing and reaching goals as laid
out in the workshop. Ultimately a
healing path.

TFN

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Members of the late toe
'Shorty' Frank proudly resumed the
annual to
n their late father's
name on the weekend of November 1315 at

Tofino.

Ten teams took part in the

tournament, representing Tla -oqui -aht First Nations, Ahousaht,
Nanaimo, Hesquiaht, Torino and
Makah.
Ten

took part in the tournament,
Tla-o- qui -aht First Nations,
Ahousaht, Nanaimo, Hesquiaht, Tofino

representing

and Makah.

The Makah team from Neal, Bay, Wa.
also showed up to defend their champi -

onship title from the last Shorty Frank
Memorial Tournament.

Makah was onto a shaky start,
however, in their 107 -781ns to
Nanaimo. They came back In their
second game, beating Hesquiaht Braves
98 -82. It looked as though they would
beat Nanaimo in their third game,
mainmining a lead unto the last four
minutes. Nanaimo dug deep and came
Rom behind main the game.
It must be pointed out Mai
majority of the Makah team are in the
ato age bracket, with some players well
into their 50's. Their skill and sports anship were greatly appreciated by the
cheering audience.
In the end, it seas the battle of
the two T's, TFN and Tofino. In a
fiercely competitive and very close
game, TEN Rainmakers narrowly beat
Torino Blue Magic byre score of 71 -70.
The Rainmakers went undefeated
throughout the toumamenr.
The final results were provided by
Thomas George.

1st Place:

TEN

Second

2nd Place: Torino Blue Magic
3rd Place: Nanaimo
4th Place: Ahousaht

All -stars:

Devin Robinson
2nd Burrell Harris
3rd Thomas Sawyer
4th Graham Geig
1st

MVP: Andrew Greig

5th Steve

First All -stars:
1st Boom Hooke
2nd lack Greta
3rd Russell Maithers
4th Eli Blake
5th em Mast name unavailable

Community
DevelopmentWOrkshap
When
December 7 &81998
What:

Sousa

Place:

Most Sportsmanlike Player: James
Frank
Most Sportsmanlike Team: Makah
Nation
Most Inspirational Player: Corey
Charlie

klceleComm emits
Hall

Lunch will be provided on both
days! Special celebration planned for
Dec. 7th.

Guests will include:
Louise Tatoosh ;Mental Health
Coordinator
Rosanne Billy; ells Board Member
Fedilia I
;Native Education
Worker
As well as the Northern Region Cochair, Northern Region CHS
Staff, Local RCMP, and blush
Community Members

The Tofino Blue
Magic (top photo)
took top spot in the
Shorty Frank Me-

mortal Basketball
Tournament in
Ahousaht, with the _
Torino Rainmakers
(right) finishing

1

For information about this imporfast workshop, please contact
either Chief Walter Michael or
Lydia Mickey at (250) 724 -8609

my

second.

IP

e

FOR SALE
'93 Sunbird, 4dr, A/C, ABS, P /S,

Fr.WD, new water pump, new
radiator hoses, needs a little work
on oil gasket, 174,000 kms.
Otherwise runs good. Offers from
$6,000.00. Also Pioneer stereo
$500. OBO, Kitchen Table $200
(No chairs). Call 724 -5757 ask for

Liz.

WANTED
Herring Gillnet Licences for
lease. Phone Paul Robinson
(250) 741 -8839 or cell (250) 7416988

'ú_
4._

BOARDROOMS
FOR RENT

In Port Alberni located err
Mahn Malts. For more rnlormaean

contact Margaret Robinson, Tsesbabt
Band Office err 7141225.

Label Sticks for Sale.
Made by Vernon Ross.
Phone 723 -3892

FOR SALE
Carvings made Warder. G. Nsakemis.
Phone 723 -4404.
FOR SALE
For sale or made loonier; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pen.

FOR SALE
"Ups knee" - (Smoked Fish
Jerky) - S15. & 530. bags (250)
723 -0413

dams by Gideon Smith.
3550.

or 724 -6341

Phone 923-

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; Silver, cop per,goldengta.ing.Ooa union Con-tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954-9904

Wanted
fool canoe or dinghy.
Will buy slightly used or fixerupper for good price.
(250) 723 -4454
14 - 18

NUU-CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics -for meetings,

4. THE FOLLOWING°
"Al" LICENSES

arch projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

ARE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested in native carvingssacS as:

CFV 27727 38.45 FT
CFV 29665 36.75FT
' CFV 24162 37.997F'

If anyone would

like to purchase

any one of theses "AI" salmon
licenses, please mail or lure

written offer to:

V

Nuu -chah-nulrh Economic
Development Corporation
P.O Box 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

For Sale
1992 Ford
Explore XLT

hfiai

Ott

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Pon Alberni. B.C. Phone: (250)
724 -3975

2.1.1

1.a
r

KATHY FRANCES EDGAR

814, 750.00

Basket Weaving

PHOTOGRACKEEB

3o]i

CALL

:

RUM

HeRNAN

161117äæB

POnAI8P8H(8.0

723-6135

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine hasl:elweae ing
grass, 3 comer grass, swamp grass.
Contact Linda Edgar at 723 -3889.

FOR SALE
cell phone for sale or take over
contact Call 723 -4484
1

FOR SALE '

I

5 feet high, 12"
by 12 ",Figuresan totem- Eagle. whale.
bear, and 'unmask. This totem pille is
the last one caned by the late Arthur

Totem Pale

53,000,

4

Nicolaye ofKyequot. Arthur becomes
famous carver in Tas,
Tabus, B.C. For
information contact Deny Nicomye or
cave message at (250)1100677.

Westtoast
Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women
and

MO Children

on call 24 hours

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Mupacasaht

Hall

Language ÍnsnuctorTat Tatoosh
Mondays and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents& Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
can klece
Edward Tatach, Certified Linguist

i

on down and buy that special

Phone G50)246-2231

724 -2031.

Jae Manin
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

-1a

A

C<aow of any n"

rm

aeon

..m.
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aun

anA

ndr,

Cora

strroZr

g

Tereph seo 6salas

gift

(Carvings.masks,T- shirts,etc...) 10°/
discountoffered with status card. (250)

moonlit
VORIRO

MOCCASINS

,

at the Harbour Quay. Pon Alberni
open over the Christmas Season. Come

11.0.13Ox863

;: Qq

'1

The Great Whale House Gallery

maintained.
Call 726-2613

Thomas Martin of Tla- o- qui -aht Firs
Nations is ssearching for any
phatograghs of his late father, Peter
Martin. Ile asks that anyone with
photographs of Peter Martin Sr. please
contact him al 250 -725 -2949. Ile is
willing to pay for reproduction costs.
Peter Martin Sr. ofTla- o-qui -aht Firs
Nations and passed away April 1973.

®-

.

fully loaded,
well

WANTED

'am

V-6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier- Turquoise,
Convertible-Black Top. In very good condition -one owner, CD Player- Pioneer.
(Like New), Air Conditioning, Diamond
Coated All Around, Automatic transmitmom Drives good in the snow, Price redared to 510, clop 0.0.0. Serious inmammary Call Winston Dairy x1250)

coffee table tops docks, plaques.
6" totems, canoes leave message
for Charlie Mickey at 724 -8609 or
do Boa 40, /hellos, B.C. VOP 2A0

ÿa;

_,r

For Sale

Phone -

Nuchatlaht
Community
Development
Workshop

Registered Nurse
Rainmakers Take Shorty
Frank Memorial BB Tournament

CI.ASSIFII:1)S

Clam Pilot continued

Page 19
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veas -gasa

Tree Topping
& Pruning

1

Phone (250)724 -6277
Reasonable Rarer
Dave Georg

17

L

December 3, 1998

HA-SHILTH-SA
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Marc Masso named N.E.D.C.
Economic Development Officer
school, Masso has spent many years
. 1 s the Economic
building
Development Office position.
Marc is the son of Dan and Barb
Audet, and grandson of Alex
Masso and Nancy Frank.
Marc will serve people throughout
Nuu -chah -nulth Territory.
"The work is really gratifying,"
said Masso. "It's very satisfying to
know that the work I'm doing is

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Marc Masso has successfully
completing his
climbed the .
internship, and now
being promoted to the position of
Economic Development Officer.
The 23 -year old Marc recently
1 1 -

Tree'

completed his Bachelors degree in
Economics at the University of
Victoria, and has a strong back- .
ground in customer service and
business research.
A customer service representative
at the Bank of Montreal for three
years, and N.E.D.C. researcher
while home for the summer from

affecting communities in really
positive ways."
Always approachable and considerate, Marc spends a lot of his time
out in the communities, visiting
existing Nuu -chah -nulth businesses
and encouraging the development

r.:wew
.

Masso's hard

.

Fl

work, education,
and dedication to
NCN businesses,
have led him to his
new position as
Economic Development Officer.

"It's very satisfying
to know that the
work I'm doing is
affecting communities in really posi-

tive ways," said
Masso.

. SSA

of others.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

Loan Review Board
Nominations are now being
by the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development
positions on the Loan Review Board.
-

-

C

for

Interested persons must be nominated by:
Two persons of Nuu -chah -nulth ancestry; OR
By letter or band council resolution from a Nuu -chah -nulth Tribe.

I

Duties
To meet periodically to review loan applications received by the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation. Loan Review Board members are responsible for approving loans that meet the criteria of the

Corporation.

r-

Requirements
Have the ability to review and evaluate financial information and business plans;
be interested in the business affairs of the Nuu- chah -nulth;
business experience or training is preferred.

Submissions
All submissions to the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development

C

must include the following:
Letter(s) of nomination.
Personal resume' including employment, educational and personal background.
.

Loan Review Board members travel, meals and accommodation costs are paid by NEDC. An honorarium is
provided to Loan Review Board members for each meeting.

Please forward your submissions to the attention of the Manager, Nuu -chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation, P.O. Box 1384, Port Alberni, BC. V9Y 7M2. If you would like additional information, please contact Al Little at (250) 724 -3131.

The deadline for submissions is January
NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
724-9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman & Marc Masso
1

-... ,....

.l

Y

11,

NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726 -7552

Economic Development Officer

Lin Lukash

Nuu -chah -nulth businesses can
move from idea to reality by
placing a phone call to the
N.E.D.C. office.
Marc, or one of the other Economic Development Officers, will
listen to your idea, send you an
application, and together, you'll

begin piecing together a comprehensive business plan.
"Getting Nuu -chah -nulth businesses established is our objective," said Masso. "We're here to
help people attain their goals and
their dreams."
Marc is already working on a
number of business projects. From
Oyster Farms and Fishing Charters
to restaurants and Tourism Development Strategies, Marc enjoys
the challenge of putting business
plans together, and doing "the . number-crunching".
If you have a business idea and
aren't sure where to start, give
Marc a call at the N.E.D.C. office
at (250) 724 -3131. From helping
businesses start up, through the
business plan development process, Marc Masso's enthusiasm
and experience will be a great
benefit in helping Nuu -chah -nulth
enterprises succeed.

